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Fire forces evacuation

ENNIS—The Monument 
Fire southwest of Cameron, first 
detected on August 6, continued 
to grow over the weekend and 
measured 4,215 acres as of Mon-
day morning. 

A second fire, the Wigwam 
Fire, was first detected on Au-
gust 11 and has grown to almost 
2,000 acres. Both fires are cur-
rently zero percent contained. 

Over the weekend the For-
est Service conducted a flyover 
of both fires to take infrared 
images of the area. Once that’s 
done, technicians evaluate the 
infrared photos and can more 
accurately estimate the acreage 
of the fires. 

They can see where heat is 
most concentrated, as well as 
localized heat that may signal 
a hotspot and give a clue as to 
where the fire may spread next.

Evacuations were ordered for 
part of the Haypress Lakes sub-
division southeast of Ennis, and 
the rest of the division and the 
Boiler Springs area are under 
evacuation order as well. The 
area between Boiler Springs and 
the Shining Mountains subdivi-
sion is under evacuation warn-
ing.

Monument Fire
Dave Sabo, a District Forest 

Service Ranger for the Beaver-
head-Deerlodge National Forest, 
is the public information officer 
for both fires, and says the main 
concern when deciding how to 
fight the fires is identifying the 
values at risk.

“In fires like the ones you see 
in California, those values are 
structures, property and peo-
ple,” Sabo says. “When we first 
detected the Monument fire, we 
were way out ahead of it think-
ing, what kind of fuels can we 
get rid of out here?”

There are no inholdings in 
the area where the Monument 
Fire is burning, and at least at 
first, it wasn’t threatening any 
structures or subdivisions. 

Because of its location, send-
ing firefighters in directly to the 
fireline would have endangered 
their lives. Downed trees and 
standing snags would have made 
it nearly impossible to assist the 

firefighters if someone got in-
jured or became trapped.

Instead, crews looked ahead 
to the fire’s potential path and 
began reducing the amount of 
fuel it would have as it traveled. 

But over the weekend, a cold 
front moved in, which Sabo says 
always brings with it strong 
winds from the southwest.

“When that happens,” Sabo 
says, “you just get out of the 
way.” The Monument fire ex-
ploded from less than an acre on 
August 6 to nearly 2,000 acres 
by the end of last week and con-
tinued to grow over the week-
end.

The fuel in the Monument’s 
burn area is primarily subalpine 
meadows and whitebark pine, 
says Sabo. The types of trees 
that cover those meadows drop 
cones every year, which means 
a blanket of tinder-dry fuel cov-
ers the ground in pinecones, 
bark and branches. The trees are 
clustered in stands, which poses 
one other challenge.

“Up there, you can have little 
embers shoot out across those 
meadows,” Sabo says. “And 
those then catch other stands of 
trees.” 

That’s one reason Monument 
grew so exponentially quickly 
over the weekend, helped along 
by above-average temperatures 
and extremely low atmospheric 
humidity.

Wigwam Fire
As firefighters and the Forest 

Service were trying to get the 
Monument Fire under control, 
they detected a second burn be-
ginning over the weekend.

The Wigwam Fire is burn-
ing in the drainage of the same 
name, on Forest Service land 
west of Cameron. The main 
threat there is the fire’s trajecto-
ry: those same southwest winds 
threatened to push it off USFS 
land onto privately-owned acre-
age, increasing the threat to 
structures in the area.

The first course of action to 
protect those structures is to 
seek resources at the county lev-
el, says Sabo. 

So, Madison County’s fire 
departments were some of the 

first to respond to begin struc-
tural protection and fuel remov-
al. 

“We’ve had resources come 
over from four of five surround-
ing counties,” says Sabo, in-
cluding Beaverhead, Jefferson 
and Park counties. “We asked 
if they have anyone they could 
send over, and they just came 
rolling in.”

Once county resources have 
responded, the next course of 
action was to involve state man-
power, which is where the De-
partment of Natural Resources 
and Conservation (DNRC) came 
in, then federal manpower, the 
U.S. Forest Service.

The response teams for both 
the Monument and Wigwam 
fires are now unified commands; 
with county, state and federal 
resources all working together.

Response
The Monument Fire still 

poses too much safety threat for 
firefighters to get close to the 
fireline, but helicopters and re-
tardant planes have been work-
ing to control the burn while 
firefighters focus on limiting 
the perimeter of potential fuels 
in order to restrict the fire’s ex-
pansion.

In the meantime, a Red 
Cross shelter was set up at Ennis 
High School over the weekend 
for evacuees, and their live-
stock moved to the Ennis rodeo 
grounds. County and Forest 
Service officials passed out fli-
ers to nearly 30 local business 
to keep them up to date on the 
status of the fires, and a public 
meeting was held Sunday, Au-
gust 12, at the Madison Valley 
Rural Fire Department’s station 
in Cameron, which drew nearly 
100 people.

At the meeting, in addition 
to staying in the loop, concerned 
residents could sign up for Mad-
ison County’s code red system, 
which Sabo says, “operates like 
a reverse 9-1-1 call.” When an 
incident or update occurs, resi-
dents countywide get a notifica-
tion on their cell phone.

“Everybody’s been safe so 

Madison County fires continue to grow: 
Monument, Wigwam fires pose largest concern
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Above - Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest District Ranger 
Dave Sabo briefs visitors on the status of the Monument and 
Wigwam fires at the Ennis Forest Service office on Monday, Au-
gust 13. (R. Colyer photo).
Below - U.S. Forest Service image of the extend of the Monu-
ment fire as of Monday, August 13. The fire grew from a quarter 
acre, lighting caused blaze to almost 2,000 acres in three days.

ENNIS—The testing of 
some wells has already be-
gun on the West Bench, but 
the Ground Water Investiga-
tion Program (GWIP) is still 
looking to expand the number 
of test sites for its data col-
lection, set to continue until 
December of 2019.

Montana Bureau of Mines 
and Geology (MBMG) hy-
drogeologist Andy Bobst is 
the team lead on the project, 
which will examine the po-
tential effects of residential 
development on the local 
aquifer. The goal for the proj-
ect is to test around 80 wells.

“In order to do any sort of 
investigation like this, one of 
the most critical parts is be-
ing able to access wells and 
surface water sites so we can 
monitor the area,” says Bobst. 
“That usually entails coming 
out about once a month to 
see how the wells respond to 
things like snowmelt and ir-
rigation.”

The GWIP project 
emerged when the Madison 
County Planning Board ap-
proached MBMG and asked 
for more information before 
moving forward with further 
development. 

GWIP is a non-regulatory 
body that conducts research 
on the most urgent water is-
sues in the state. When a 
local question arises, it is 
ranked in terms of urgency 
and passed to GWIP, which 
is a branch of Montana Tech 
in Butte.

“We don’t try and tell peo-
ple how to do things,” says 
Bobst. “We just help provide 
information, to allow them be 
aware of the potential effects 
of certain actions.”

Ennis Aquifer
The reason for this project 

is the variance of the types 
of aquifer seen in the Madi-
son Valley. Down in the river 
valley, Bobst says, the aqui-
fer is much more porous and 
has different recharge sourc-

ENNIS—The Madison Conservation 
District welcomed Emily Osborn to its team 
earlier this summer. Osborn takes over the 
administrator position for the MCD from 
Cori Koenig. 

Osborn is a native-born Montanan and 
grew up on a wheat farm in the north-cen-
tral part of the state. She has lived in cities of 
various sizes from Great Falls to Lewistown, 
but moved to the Madison Valley after a visit 
over a decade ago made her fall in love with 
the local communities.

“I was just drawn to Virginia City,” she 
says of her first visit. “I volunteered with the 
heritage commission for a few years and, af-
ter moving around a little bit, we made our 
home here.”

Having grown up on wheat farms and 

ranches, Osborn knows firsthand some of 
the concerns landowners and Montanans 
with rural businesses have when it comes to 
conservation, soils and water usage. Her pri-
mary role at the MCD is assisting with the 
permitting process of stream projects and 
reclamations and providing landowners with 
the resources they need to get those projects 
underway.

The conservation district has resources 
for landowners for any stream reclamation 
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Conservation District welcomes new administrator
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Osborn joins team, 
brings experience of a 

Montana native
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AUTO LOANS
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based on $20,000.00 loan amount with a $149.00 loan fee, 
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E-Statement delivery, the time is now. 

Your statements will be made available to you at the touch 
of a button ... no more waiting for the 

mail and, most importantly, it’s paperless! 
Thank you for banking with www.bankingonthefuture.com
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Wigwam

Above: The Wigwam fire as measured by the U.S. Forest Service.

FIRES continued from A1: Wigwam and Monument fires grow in size

far,” he says. “And that’s the main priority. That system is a really 
great resource to keep people notified.”

The Monument and Wigwam are only two of a slew of fires 
across Montana, but they are the two highest priority burns in the 
Northern Rockies Region. 

When a new fire emerges, Sabo says, it gets reported to the 
National Interagency Coordination Center, which ranks all nation-
wide fires based on priority. The highest priority fire in the country 
is currently the Cougar Creek Fire in Washington and Oregon, a 
25,000-acre blaze that is five percent contained and isn’t expected 
to be out until mid-September.

The Monument Fire, NICC reports, is estimated to be controlled 
by August 26. The high priority ranking may make the fire danger 
seem extreme, but it’s actually a good thing, because it means that 
the responders to that fire have more access to the resources re-
quired to put it out.

“As the fire grows, so does the complexity,” he says. “You need 
people to handle logistics and a wider span of control.” A higher 
priority ranking allows for just that. 

The Monument Fire has only recently been upgraded to incident 
Response Level 2, meaning more resources will be directed its way. 
That means everything from more firefighters and engines to public 
information officers, technicians and logistical management.

Other fires
There are currently 11 large, uncontained fires in the Northern 

Rockies region, and eight of those are in Montana: 
• As of Monday morning, the Bacon Rind Fire in Yellowstone 

National Park had doubled in size to 1,321 acres. That fire is 16 
percent contained, has cost over $1 million to fight so far, and isn’t 
expected to be out until October.

• The Goldstone Fire on the Idaho border is 515 acres and zero 
percent contained. 

• The Cougar Fire in the Idaho Panhandle is 3,500 acres, 50 per-
cent contained and not expected to be controlled until late Novem-
ber. 

For up-to-date information on the status of fires across Mon-
tana and the country, visit inciweb.nwgc.gov. The National Incident 
Management Situation Report can be accessed at nifc.gov/nicc/si-
treport.pdf.

MCALLISTER – As of Monday morning, August 13, according to 
Arlee Staley, Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest Recreation Techni-
cian, the Virginia Creek Fire, located about five miles west of McAllister, 
in the drainage of the same name, has grown from 15 acres to 67 acres 
in size.

Staley says the fire is still burning in heavy concentrations of mixed 
conifer (sub-alpine fir, Engleman Spruce, lodgepole pine) fuels with very 
heavy concentrations of standing dead trees and logs on the ground.

However, firefighters have the fire 30 percent contained.
Resources from the Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest, Montana 

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, and the Madison 
Valley Volunteer Fire Department working on this fire.

All told, 30 people are involved, including: two fire engines, down 
from four last week; one water tender, down by one from last week; and a 
20-person hand crew, reduced by six from last week. The helicopter used 
to fight this fire is also reassigned.

“Fire personnel have made good progress on this fire” Staley noted. 
“Resources will continue working to put out any hotspots near the pe-
rimeter.”

Last week, fire personnel were working to keep the fire from advanc-
ing past the Meadow Creek and Virginia Creek roads and from burning 
over the ridgeline above the fire on the southeast side.

On Monday, Aug. 7, firefighters had a hose around the perimeter of 
the fire and continued mopping up the edges of the fire for any hotspots.

Virginia Creek Road No. 1249 and trail No. 6314 remain closed in 
order to provide for the safety of firefighting personnel and public.

Smoke will continue to be visible from Norris Hill south to Ennis for 
the next few days to come.

Meanwhile, the Fire Weather Forecast had dry conditions and sea-
sonal temperatures for Monday, with light to moderate northeast winds 
developing that afternoon.

High pressure and warmer temperatures were likely Tuesday. 
Wednesday showed warm weather and west winds of 5- 10 mph, and 
some potential thunderstorms Thursday through Saturday.

During this time of high fire danger, people are reminded to be care-
ful with all fires; be sure to extinguish campfires completely and to keep 
motorized vehicles on roads and trails. Fire restrictions are not in effect 
on the Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest, however, people are en-
couraged to keep informed of other area restrictions by going online to 
https://firerestrictions.us.

Currently, there are 62 uncontained large fires in the nation, which 
are filtering smoke into Montana’s valleys. 

Information about these fires can be found on Inciweb at https://inci-
web.nwcg.gov.

The entire nation is currently at a Planning Level Five (PL5), which 
indicates that there is large fire activity occurring in multiple geographic 
areas and a heavy commitment of crews, aircraft, and equipment to these 
incidents, along with a forecast for continued hot, dry, windy conditions.

During PL5, as fires grow and additional resources are needed, it can 
take longer for resources to be assigned to a fire due to the limited num-
ber available.

However, the Northern Rockies Geographic Area  (which includes 
Montana, northern Idaho, and North Dakota) along with the Beaver-
head-Deerlodge National Forest is at a Planning Level Three (PL3). 

“PL3 indicates mobilization of resources nationally is required to 
sustain incident management operations in active Geographic Areas 
(GA’s),” according to Staley.

For more information, visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/bdnf.

JOHN D. TAYLOR
editor@madisoniannews.com

Virginia Creek fire update: 67 acres, 30 percent contained

projects. As a government body, 
the MCD oversees and permits 
those projects to ensure they’re 
carried out as responsibly and ef-
ficiently as possible.

The MCD was founded in 
1946 after a federal declaration 
that soil and water conservation 
needed to be a part of nation-
al policy. After the Dust Bowl 
of the 1930s, new importance 
shown on land and water as re-
sources, and new urgency came 
to the cause of natural resource 
conservation. 

With 56 counties, Montana 
has 58 conservation districts 
statewide. This is a boon for 
farmers and ranchers, as it al-
lows for greater individuality 
catering to the wide variety in 
topography, aridity and land use 
around the state. The districts are 
separated more by waterway and 
topography than by county lines, 
Osborn says.

“Madison County is kind of 
unique in that it has two conser-
vation districts: The Ruby Val-

ley Conservation District and 
the Madison District,” she says. 
“Most anything that runs into 
the streams of the Madison River 
drainage is our region.”

Across that region, MCD has 
a variety of projects currently in 
the works. The restoration of the 
Lower Jack Creek area is hap-
pening in stages and is a recla-
mation project that will provide 
long-term benefits to that partic-
ular waterway. 

MCD also organizes educa-
tion programs for youth such as 
the Good Thymes Camp, which 
offers outdoor and resource 
learning opportunities for kids 
in elementary and middle school, 
and the Great Yellowstone Ad-
venture Camp, which expands 
that learning for older students 
into the unique ecosystems of 
Yellowstone National Park. 

There’s also the GROWW 
program, founded by Ennis High 
School science teacher Nichole 
Bailey. GROWW (which stands 
for Gardening, Resources, the 

Outdoors, Watersheds and Wild-
life) is a cooperative educational 
program that shows students the 
interconnectedness of natural 
resources and allows them to ex-
perience the ways in which both 
proactive and retroactive conser-
vation efforts broadly impact the 
environment they live in. 

On the adult end of the spec-
trum, one of MCD’s largest 
projects is the Madison Stream 
Team, which has been collecting 
local water quality data for near-
ly a decade. 

Started in 2010 through the 
Montana State University Ex-
tension’s water quality program, 
the Stream Team is a volunteer 
group that collects data from a 
number of local water bodies. 
Data is collected several times 
throughout the month and collat-
ed to identify any areas of con-
cern as well as seasonal trends in 
Madison Valley waterways. 

Since its inception, the 
Stream Team has collected over 
1,000 volunteer hours of mon-

itoring time. But perhaps its 
largest accomplishment is that 
its eight years of data is enough 
to begin working on the first 
ever Madison Watershed Resto-
ration Plan. That project is one 
of MCD’s most significant up-
coming projects. Osborn has hit 
the ground running and will get 
her hands dirty with a variety of 
projects moving forward.

 “This is a whole new world 
for me since I haven’t been in-
volved in things like this before,” 
she says. “It’s been really fasci-
nating.”

MCD will also host its sec-
ond annual conservation film 
celebration at the end of August, 
which will feature films relative 
to the region that focus on con-
servation and natural resources. 
The festival will take place on 
August 31 at the Madison The-
ater in downtown Ennis. 

For more information on 
MCD’s upcoming events, visit 
madisoncd.net or call 406-682-
3272.

EMILY continued from A1:    New Conservation District Coordinator brings experience and ideas

A different look at the location of the Monument fire.
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MADISON VALLEY RESIDENTS CAN PURCHASE A WEEKEND PASS TO THE JACK CREEK ROAD FOR JUST $20. VISIT MOONLIGHTMUSICFEST.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REQUEST YOUR PASS.

Driver must be 18 to qualify. Applicants must submit required documentation to qualify, and passes are subject to approval. All festival attendees must have a 
printed pass in their vehicle and stop for security checks. Passes must be acquired in advance and will not be issued over the festival weekend.

es, which means that area of the 
aquifer is fairly productive. When a 
well is installed there, it’s “cone of 
depression” is fairly small.

The cone of depression is the 
area in the aquifer that a well has 
to pull from in order to draw suf-
ficient water. When the well is 
placed in a more productive area of 
the aquifer, it doesn’t have to draw 
from as large of a geographic area 
or draw as deeply into the ground 
as it would in an area with a less 
productive aquifer.

That’s where the West Bench 
comes in.

The aquifer on the West Bench 
isn’t porous, unconsolidated sedi-
ment, Bobst says. It’s largely made 
of bedrock, which is significantly 
less permeable. 

Cracks or fissures in a bedrock 
aquifer also allow for groundwater 
to settle much deeper into the aqui-
fer, which means some wells have 
to be dug much deeper than they 
otherwise would in order to reach 
the water table.

That means that the cone of de-
pression for each well is larger, so 
each new installation will interact 
differently with the wells around 
it. That is exactly what GWIP will 
test.

“It’s unique in the Ennis area, 
because there’s a lot of develop-
ment up on the bedrock area,” says 
Bobst. “It’s a much less productive 
aquifer, which means two things: 
you’re not going to be able to pump 
as much water from a well, and 
you’re much more likely to affect 
your neighbors.”

Testing
The tests that GWIP conducts 

are very low-key, says Bobst. He 
compares the monthly observation 
tests to a visit from the meter read-
er: GWIP shows up, uses a tape to 
measure the level of the water in the 
well, records it, and leaves again.

There are other kinds of tests 
that will allow GWIP to examine 
how wells interact with one another 
and how they affect the local aqui-
fer. They’ll conduct these tests on 
about 20 wells, a quarter of their 
total test field. 

Aquifer tests involve pumping 
a well for about eight hours, then 

monitoring it to see how quickly it 
recharges and what impact it has—
if any—on nearby wells. 

On very few of the total test 
field—as many as eight wells to-
tal—GWIP will conduct the most 
significant tests: a 72-hour pump 
that will help identify the cone of 
depression, the efficiency of the 
aquifer’s recharge and the rate at 
which a well can pull water in dif-
ferent locations.

In some cases, GWIP will install 
new wells, purely to see how pump-
ing an existing well will affect it. 

Bobst says in certain cases, peo-
ple have been concerned about wear 
and tear on their pumps that comes 
with running them for so long a pe-
riod. In those cases, he says, GWIP 
simply installs a pump on their own 
well, and watches how it works in 
conjunction with the existing well.

In addition to the practical, 
hands-on tests GWIP will conduct, 
the investigation will also allow re-
searchers to develop groundwater 
f low models. 

While slightly less glamorous 
than the field work elements, Bobst 
says the models will allow them to 
understand how different intensi-
ties of development will impact the 
aquifer locally over time.

“It’s a very locally-based, is-
sue-based program” he says. “And 
that’s pretty unique for this part of 
the west. We want to give people 
an understanding of the effects of 
certain kinds of development. How 
much would it affect your neigh-
bors and the aquifer?”

Getting involved
The project has already begun, 

but Bobst says an emphasis right 
now is growing the local well net-
work up to the project goal of 80 
from the current 45. GWIP is in 
search of local landowners and well 
users who would be willing to al-
low them to test their wells as part 
of the investigation.

To learn more about GWIP and 
the Ennis groundwater investiga-
tion project, or to get involved with 
the program, visit the project web-
site at www.mbmg.mtech.edu/gwip/
gwip.html. Or, call Bobst at 406-
496-4409 or Mary Sutherland, the 
project’s modeler, at 406-496-4410.

WATER continued from A1:  U of Montana - Western looking at Ennis aquifers, wants volunteers for project

HELENA - Montana producers have until 
Oct. 1, 2018 to sign-up for the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture’s (USDA) Farm Service Agency’s 
(FSA) Noninsurable Crop Disaster Assistance 
Program (NAP) coverage for all 2019 Annual 
Fall-Seeded Crops, Perennial Forage and Graz-
ing, Mixed Forage Crops (includes Spring Seed-
ed Annual Types of Mixed Forage), Rye, Speltz, 
Triticale, Wheat and Garlic.

NAP provides a catastrophic level (CAT) cov-
erage based on the amount of loss that exceeds 50 
percent of the expected production at 55 percent 
of the average market price for the crop.

In order to meet eligibility requirements for 
NAP, crops must be noninsurable, commercial-
ly-produced agricultural commodity crops for 
which the catastrophic risk protection level of 
crop insurance is not available.

If the Risk Management Agency (RMA) of-
fers coverage for a crop in the county, NAP cov-
erage is not available for that crop.

For questions regarding insurability of a crop, 
please contact your local crop insurance agent.

For information on whether a crop is eligible 
for NAP coverage, please contact your local FSA 
office.

The NAP service fee for all coverage levels is 
the lesser of $250 per crop or $750 per producer 
per administrative county, not to exceed a total 
of $1,875 for a producer with farming interest in 
multiple counties. FSA will waive NAP service 
fees for underserved, limited resource, and be-
ginning farmers.  For questions regarding how to 
calculate the premium, please contact your local 
FSA office.

For more information, visit the national NAP 
page at: http://www.fsa.usda.gov/nap.

Producers: consider 
USDA risk coverage

Sheridan Days kickball champions, team 
Clark bees (Submitted)
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Editor:
After being annoyed by political ads on TV, I’m trying to put them 

into some perspective.
Isn’t this election about what most Montanans need?
That thought doesn’t seem to have entered Matt Rosendale’s mind 

as of yet. Representation of and for the citizens of Montana is the only 
reason Montana elects to send people to the U.S. Senate from Montana.

I do know, however, that Mr. Rosendale does not seem to believe 
that the federal government should hold lands such as the forests, prai-
ries, wild and scenic rivers, National Parks and National Monuments in 
trust for its citizens. If the federal government does no hold and manage 
these priceless lands and rivers in a trust for all Americans, what would 
happen to them? Right on Matt Rosendale’s agenda would be to acquire 
and develop them for sale to the super wealthy.

Mr. Rosendale also clearly does not care about affordable health 
care to include the survival of rural hospitals and Medicare and Medic-
aid for our most vulnerable citizens.

Voters need to ask Mr. Rosendale what good he intends to enact to 
protect Montana’s wild and scenic lands, improve affordable medical 
services, promote agricultural vibrancy, especially for family farms 
and ranches, and continue to improve opportunities for veterans.

If Mr. Rosendale does not honestly reveal his political agenda, I 
submit that he doesn’t represent Montana Values as the very reason 
most of us choose to live in this wonderful state.

Tom Bivins, 
Virginia City

Editor:
I have just recently read the article in your paper about the “mess” 

at the Norris Lab. I have known Mr. Prather for many years and have 
always known his to be a serious, hones and dedicated assayer. If he is 
guilty of any “sins” I think they are just getting old and not being able 
to find capable workers in Norris.

Another thing is that the “dangerous” chemicals found are used by 
every lab in the world. Then if the EPA, or whoever, found a large 
container of “explosive” chemical that they couldn’t move and had to 
explode on the site, didn’t they just create the environmental problem 
they went there to prevent?

It seems to me that the aim of the actions taken may have been just 
to destroy the lab and not clean it up?

Johannes Soyland, Ph.D.
Dillon

OBituaries
Gary Lancaster, 77, went to 

heaven in his home on July 31st, 
2018 in Twin Bridges after he 
fought a strong battle against 
cancer surrounded by his beloved 
friends and family. He was born 
to Theresa and Harold Lancaster 
on Feb. 7th, 1941 in Great Falls, 
MT. 

Gary was dedicated to work-
ing and creating with his own 
two hands. He applied remark-
able care and skill to everything 
he constructed throughout life. 
He had a love for all creatures 
and always put their needs before 
his own. In his early years in Big 
Sky, Gary was hired to caretake 
the Crail Ranch. He lived there 
with his family until he was hired 
by Tim Prather at Lone Mountain 
Ranch when they opened. Gary 
was an experienced ranch-hand 
and wrangler and proved to be a 
valuable asset during the early de-
velopment of Big Sky. Gary was 
very talented and could do most 
anything. He was liked by canyon 
residents, coworkers, and guests. 
Gary was a cowboy at heart and 
very adaptable. When the U.S. 
Olympic Nordic team trained at 
Big Sky, he became the course 
groomer using a Ski-Do with a 
track setter that he built himself. 
He also became an accomplished 
cross-country skier serving as a 
course pre-runner when interna-
tional races were held in 1972. 
Gary also worked in construction 
and maintenance at Big Sky for 
the first five years of the resort. 
After it was sold, he worked for 
Mike Scholz at Buck’s T-4 during 
the building of the dance hall 
addition to their facility. Shortly 
thereafter, Gary ventured out on 
his own to hone his great skill 
as a craftsman and construct log 
homes and other buildings in the 
Gallatin Canyon and elsewhere. 
Gary enjoyed many wonderful 
years working on projects with 
his companion Brosie. In retire-
ment, he continued to touch his 
friends, family, and community 
through his woodworking.

Give Gary Lancaster enough 
time, and he will figure out any 
dilemma, problem, or compli-
cation having to do with wood, 
mechanics or construction. As 
an expert witness I have seen this 
done often. He has an engineer-
ing mind and the softness of In-
dian paintbrush. His kindness and 
approach to living is like morning 
mist. While working together 
once, I saw Gary run off a wolf 
spider whereas most people would 
have smashed it. I have attempted 
to take photos of Gary on quite a 
few jobs we worked together and 

somehow he avoided the camera. 
This guy never sought attention. 
This guy was comfortable in his 
shoes. Tom S.

One of the nicest gentleman, 
cowboys, craftsman and old co-
workers I had the pleasure of call-
ing my friend. Gary Lancaster 
rode off into the sunset leaving a 
giant empty space in many of our 
hearts. Gary was one of the great 
early contributors to the great ad-
ventures in the canyon and devel-
opment at Big Sky. Rest in peace 
my friend. Gary S. 

God’s speed Gary. You were 
one of the best, a dear friend, 
hardworking, kind, caring, family 
man. Miss you old pal. J.C.K

The first true cowboy, ‘code 
of the West’ man I met when we 
moved to Big Sky. Loree W.

Gary was truly a one of a kind 
and a for sure damn straight cow-
boy! I am lucky enough to have 
been one of his friends. Whenever 
stories are told about the old days 
of Big Sky, there will be some 
about Gary! It won’t be com-
plete otherwise. Rest now with 
the Lord my old friend, you have 
fought the good fight. Colin K. 

Gary is survived by brother 
Robert Lancaster, Twin Bridges; 
daughter “Squirt” Theresa Ta-
nascu (Lancaster), Belgrade; her 
mother Janelle Lancaster, Man-
hattan; grandchildren Mikayla 
Pendleton (Lancaster), Daniel 
Tanascu, and Nichole Tanascu; 
great-grandchildren Braxton 
Dykstra and Kayleigh Lancaster; 
niece Vicky Purser, Black Foot, 
ID; niece Jeni Lancaster, Seat-
tle, WA; nephew Greg Lancaster, 
Portland, OR; and many cousins 
and family in the Washington 
area. 

There will be a service on Au-
gust 17th at 2 pm at the K and L 
mortuary in Twin Bridges, MT. 
Military Honors will follow at the 
Twin Bridges Cemetery. The re-
ception will be held at the Twin 
Bridges Senior Center at 3:30. 

Gary Lancaster
July 31, 2018

Peggy DeVere (Billings) Mai-
chel was born July 31, 1928, to 
Gladys and Harold Billings in Liv-
ingston, Montana. Her father in-
sisted the birth occur in the hospi-
tal to assure the safe delivery of his 
first born. Peggy and her sisters, 
Patty and Renee, grew up primar-
ily in Harrison, Montana.  Early in 
her life, she became an avid reader 
finding great solace and pleasure 
in books.  When it was her turn to 
make dinner for the family, they 
would “have books for supper”, 
her father would say. During her 
young years she committed her life 
to the Lord.  Micah 6: 8 was a fa-
vorite verse and reflected her true 
faith “… And what does the Lord 
require of you? To act justly, and 
to love mercy and to walk humbly 
with your God.” We felt she had a 
direct line from her mouth to God’s 
ear.

She loved to sing, and she 
played on the high school basket-
ball team. Peggy graduated from 
Harrison School as the Valedicto-
rian. One of her fondest memories 
was the summer she worked in 
Bozeman and rented an apartment 
with her friends while working at 
the Woolworth Luncheonette. 

Peggy met her sweetheart, 
Melvin Dewey Maichel, at school 
in Harrison.  When she was thir-
teen, he asked her to wait for him 
while he served in World War II 
in the US Navy. They were mar-
ried September 15, 1946, after his 
return.  One year later they wel-
comed their first daughter, Susan 
DeVere. Peggy found her niche 
as a mom.  Her heart was full as 
a mother and she was the best 
mother ever.  Susan was joined 
by siblings: in 1952, Ariliah Joy; 
in 1954, Melvin David; in 1958, 
Carol Diane; in 1960, Angela Jean; 
and in 1966, Melanie Ann. She 
took immense pleasure in making 
the house a home, taking great care 
in decorating details.  She filled the 
home with smells of freshly baked 
bread and bouquets of flowers. She 
had a magical way of making each 
child feel special and cherished.  
She shared her special love with 

each grandchild, all twenty. Peggy 
loved to make crocheted afghans 
and flannel receiving blankets for 
each baby.

Her last year, she lived at 
Birchwood Assisted Living in 
Bozeman.  She enjoyed the fel-
lowship of this caring community, 
the bingo and the music. She spent 
her 90th birthday at her daughter’s 
home surrounded by her children. 
She enjoyed coconut cake and 
“delicious” homemade vanilla ice 
cream.

On Sunday, August 5, 2018, 
Peggy left her earthly body to join 
those waiting for her in heaven. 
She was an amazing wife, mother, 
grandmother, great-grandmother, 
sister, daughter and friend to all. 
She was the best of everything.

She was preceded in death by 
her husband of 64 years, Melvin 
Dewey. She is survived by her 
sisters, Patricia Johnston and Re-
nee Sikkenga; her 6 children; 20 
grandchildren; and 23 great-grand-
children.

Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday, August 14 at 1 p.m. at 
Grace Bible Church followed by 
graveside services at 3 p.m. at Har-
rison Cemetery in Harrison, MT.

In lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made to the Harrison 
School in Harrison, Montana; the 
Bozeman Public Library Book-
mobile; or Koinonia, 211 Mission 
Street, Stevensville, MT 59870.

Arrangements are in the care 
of Dokken-Nelson Funeral Ser-
vice.  www.dokkennelson.com

Peggy DeVere Maichel
August 5, 2018

Dorothy Corrigan Dixon was born in Bozeman Montana on June 21 
1925, to Edith and Robert Corrigan. Two weeks later her Mother died of a 
heart attack. Dorothy was sent to Edith’s sister Mary in Detroit, who raised 
her as her own. When Dorothy was 10 years old her Aunt Mary and Robert 
were wed and moved back to Montana. She graduated from Bozeman Senior 
High School in 1943 and went to work in Seattle for Boeing. Dorothy also at-
tended the School of Architecture of MSU. She was a forerunner for women 
entering into that field.

In 1947 she married Ralph E. Dixon (Ole) and they began their family of 
seven children, three sons and four daughters. In 1967 they moved to Seattle 
where Ole worked as a Painter/ Paper Hanger. He passed away after 37 years 
of marriage in 1984. Dorothy worked various jobs throughout her years in 
Seattle. In 2015 she moved to Atlanta Georgia to live with one of her daugh-
ters. She returned home to Montana in January of 2016, where she had long 
wanted to be. She resided at the Churchill Retirement Home until July 2018, 

and then entered the Tobacco Root Mountain Care Center where she passed 
away on Friday August 3rd.

Dorothy is survived by her son David (Linda), daughter Mary Kedron, 
daughter Edith (Rick) Carter, daughter Ann (Ken) Anderson, daughter Don-
na (George) Trischman, son Dan (Margaret), and son Ralph (Rhianna). She 
is also survived by 18 grandchildren and 23 great grandchildren.

Dorothy ‘s Faith was very important to her as was her family. She was an 
avid reader and was never without her beloved books. She also in later years 
made quilts for her great grand children which gave her great joy.

 There will be a Vigil on Wednesday at 7p.m. at Holy Family Parish in 
Three Forks. A Mass of Christian Burial will be there also on Thursday at 
10 a.m. 

Memorials are preferred to Tobacco Root Mountain Care Center in Sher-
idan, or the Churchill Retirement Home in Manhattan, Montana. The inter-
ment at Sunset Hills Cemetery at Bozeman will follow the service.

Dorothy Corrigan Dixon August 3, 2018

Thank you...
Ruby Valley and surrounding communities - Are you 

aware of the amazing facility we have right here in our valley. 
The quality of care, compassion and cleanliness is incredible 
at the Tobacco Root Care Center. We cannot thank the staff 
and administration enough for all they did for our mother and 
grandmother Dorothy Dixon while she was a resident under 
their care. Thank you TRMCC for all that you do.
The Trischman, Carter, Anderson And Dixon families.
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Pet of the Week

Oh give me a home, where the mice roam, and I can 
hunt all day. I try not to get in your way. But I will 
promise to love you and show you too. I like pets and 

of course my treats. I’ve been tested and found negative 
for FIV/FeLV, had my shots, been neutered, good inside 
and outside (purrrrfer both) and am soooooo ready for a 
home. Please call Misty at 439-1405 about me soon. I’ll be 
furrever grateful. Aloysius

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Because it’s time to meet your match

Aloysius(406)684-5831

M  untain ViewVeterinary
2 Metully Lane  |  Twin Bridges, MT

iewVeterinary

SPONSORED BY:

Madison County 

August 5- 11, 2018

D I S P AT C H
Aug. 5 - Medical Aid on Toledo Mine Rd., 

Sheridan; Animal Complaint on MT Hwy 359, 
MM 14, Harrison; Abandoned Vehicle on MT 
Hwy 287, MM 42, Twin Bridges; Medical Aid 
on Axolotl Lakes Rd., Virginia City; Suspi-
cious Circumstances in 100 Blk E. Main St., 
Ennis.

Aug. 6 - Theft Complaint on US Hwy 287 
N, MM 63, Norris; Disturbance on Harrison 
Lake Rd., Harrison; Fire Call on US Hwy 287, 
MM 25, Cameron.

Aug. 7 - Vandalism/Criminal Mischief in 
100 Blk Parrot Ditch Rd., Cardwell; Dog Com-
plaint in 100 Blk Burma Rd., Glen; Suspicious 
Circumstances in 100 Blk E. Main St. Ennis; 
Fire Call South of Sphinx Mountain, Cameron.

Aug. 8 - Fire Call on Seidensticker Ln., 
Twin Bridges; Warrant Service at S. First St. & 
E. Steffens St., Ennis; Welfare Check on Grav-
elly Range Rd., Ennis; Dog Complaint on MT 
Hwy 287, MM 15, Virginia City; Suspicious 
Circumstances on MT Hwy 41, MM 27, Twin 
Bridges; Accident on MT Hwy 87, MM 6, Cam-

eron; Order of Protection Violation in 7100 US 
Hwy 287, Harrison; Animal Complaint on US 
Hwy 287, MM 76, Harrison.

Aug. 9 - Suspicious Circumstances at Fair-
grounds Loop Rd. & MT Hwy 41, Twin Bridg-
es; Threats on S. Main St., Twin Bridges.

Aug 10 - Wildlife Complaint on MT Hwy 
287, MM 12, Virginia City; Welfare Check in 
1200 Blk E. Warren St., Virginia City; Animal 
Complaint in 3600 Blk MT Hwy 287, Sheri-
dan; Wildlife Complaint on Silver Spring Rd., 
Sheridan; Medical Aid on Cottonwood Ln., En-
nis; Accident on US Hwy 287, MM 48, Ennis; 
Medical Aid on Fairgrounds Loop Rd., Twin 
Bridges.

Aug. 11 - Medical Aid on Quartz St., Pony; 
Fire Call on Gravelly Range Rd., Ennis; Acci-
dent on Flyfisher Ln., Alder; Traffic Complaint 
on MT Hwy 41, MM 23, Twin Bridges; Traffic 
Complaint on MT Hwy 287, MM 31, Sheridan; 
Accident on MT Hwy 41, MM 18, Twin Bridg-
es.

The Madison County Sheriff’s Office responded to 
87 Calls for Service from Aug 5-11.

• Beef Educational Display: Zeb Antonioli- Purple 
and Grand Champion Overall Display

• Beef Interviews: Ivar Radcliffe- Purple, Kace 
Wagner- Blue, Rob Dale- Blue, Amanda Russell- 
Purple, Carl Shaw- Blue. 

Swine Interviews
• Beginners: Charles Larsen- Red, Chase Lutgen- 

Blue, Iain Radcliffe- Blue, Keira Rice- Blue, Qorban 
Rogers- Blue, Stoiyer Rogers- Blue, Cale Hoover- 
Blue and Brayt Wood- Purple. 

• Juniors: Mccall Leavens- Purple, Aletheia Mar-
tin- Purple, Isaiah Martin- Purple, Jazzmin Nephew- 
Blue, EJ Puckett- Blue, Ivar Radcliffe- Purple, Kaleb 
Rice- Purple, Dawson Rogers- Blue, Hannah Todd- 
Purple, Doc Wilson- Purple, Dane Hoover- Purple 
and Ethan Wock- Purple. 

• Seniors: Spurr Chapman- Purple, Rebekah 
Cook- Purple, Michael Green- Purple, Derek Hal-
dorsen- Blue, Hayden Hoagland- Purple, Jacy John-
son- Purple, Nathan Konen- Purple, Joselyn Nephew- 
Blue, Macee Patritti- Purple, Riky Puckett- Purple, 
Jager Rogers- Purple, Trinity Frugal- Purple and 
Dane Hoover- Blue. 

Swine Educational Display - Derek Haldorsen- 
Purple and Riky Puckett- Purple. 

Veterinary Science Displays -  Zeb Antonioli- 
Blue and Grand Champion Display, Cade Cathey- 
Blue and Kenna Millhouse- Blue. 

Aerospace - Sage Buus- Purple, Chevy Boyko- 
Purple and Grand Champion, Ethan Wock- Red and 
Reserve Champion. 

Electricity - Kayden Armstrong- Purple and 
Grand Champion.

Robotics - Chevy Boyko- Purple and Nicholas 
Seccomb- Purple.

Welding - Klancy Armstrong- Purple and Grand 
Champion, Carson Clark- Purple and Reserve Cham-
pion.

Woodworking - Kayden Armstrong- Blue, Pur-
ple and Judge’s Choice, Aaron Latta- Purple, Chase 
Lutgen- Purple and Reserve Champion, Trevin Strat-
ton- Purple, Quinn Tebay- Blue, Cy Tebay- Blue, Levi 
Whitehurst- Purple and Grand Champion & Klancy 
Armstrong- 2 Blues, 3 Purples, Grand and Reserve 
Champions. 

Entomology - Ryan Frank- Blue
Wildlife - Clay Coffman- Purple
Sport Fishing - Gunnar Decker- Purple and Re-

serve Champion, Eirik Reedy- Purple and Grand 
Champion. 

Home Environment -  Allie Dale- Purple and Re-
serve Champion & Emma Konen- Purple and Grand 
Champion. 

Quilting -  Meagan Johnson- Purple and Beginner 
Grand Champion, Angela Latta- Purple and Interme-
diate Grand Champion, Josie Hokanson- Blue, Purple 
and Advanced Grand Champion & Nichole Latta- 
Blue and Advanced Reserve Champion. 

Sewing & Textiles -  Makenzie Boyko- Blue, An-
gela Latta- Blue, Kassidy Dunagan- 3 Blues, 1 Purple, 
and Grand and Reserve Champion Overall. 

Gardening - Flint Janzen- 4 Blues, 1 Purple and 
Reserve Champion Overall, Cassidy Carruthers- 1 
Red, 3 Blues, 1 Purple and Grand Champion Overall. 

Leathercraft  -  Trevin Stratton- Blue, Bryce Nye- 
Purple, Shelbey Klein- 1 Red and 2 Blues and Zane 
Tebay- Blue. 

Visual Arts - Rebekah Cook- 1 Blue, 2 Purples 
and Grand Champion Overall Arts, Cooper Mont-
gomery- 5 Blues. 

Theater Arts - Cooper Montgomery- 2 Blues, 1 
Purple and Reserve Champion Overall Arts. 

Leadership - Zeb Antonioli- Purple and Grand 
Champion Overall Leadership & Raelynn Hagan- 
Purple. 

Self- Determined - Brittni Barnosky- Purple and 
Grand Champion Overall, Stran Barnosky- Purple 
and Reserve Champion Overall, Tierra Barnosky- 
Purple and Connor Nye- Purple. 

Global Citizenship -  Zeb Antonioli- Purple and 
Reserve Champion Overall Leadership.

Cooking -  Cooper Montgomery- 3 Reds and 
3 Blues. Kara Dale- 3 Blues and 2 Purples, Ayla 
Janzen- 3 Blues and 2 Purples, Emma Konen- 5 Blues 
and 1 Purple. Kenna Millhouse- 5 Blues & Raelynn 
Hagan- 5 Blues.

Baking - August Witham- Purple & Ellianne 
Meeks- 1 Red and 4 Blues, Makenzie Boyko- 5 Pur-
ples, Rebekah Cook- 5 Blues, Whitney McKitrick- 2 
Blues and 3 Purples. 

Senior Cook: Whitney McKitrick- Grand Cham-
pion and Kara Dale- Reserve Champion

Junior Cook -  Ayla Janzen- Grand Champion and 
Emma Konen- Reserve Champion

Beginner Cook -  Makenzie Boyko- Grand Cham-
pion

Cake Decorating Beginner -  Keira Rice- Grand 
and Reserve Champions

Cake Decorating Junior - Jazzmin Nephew- Grand 
Champion and Addison Oliver- Reserve Champion

Judge’s Choice Awards - Raelynn Hagan and Re-
bekah Cook

Congress Decorated Cake -  Joselyn Nephew- 
Grand Champion and Keira Rice- Reserve Champion

Congress Special Recipe -  Ivar Radcliffe- Grand 
Champion and Clay Coffman- Reserve Champion.

4-H Project Interviews and Indoor Project Results 2018

Madison County Fair

Above: Kaleb Rice and Shelbey Klein show their cattle during the Madison County Fair.

Below Walker Story, Kaleb Rice and Keira Rice show their swine. (Jessie Rice photos)

ENNIS - The town of Ennis is working on an up-
date to the zoning ordinance, which applies to new 
development and redevelopment in Ennis.

Zoning was first established in Ennis in the 1950’s, 
with the current zoning code written in 1996. 

The goals of this zoning update are to make a code 
that is tailored to our community, user friendly, and 
remove burden of inconsistencies in current code and 
amendments. 

The process is a complex one and can be conten-
tious at times; therefore, community input is import-
ant and needed.

Working together we achieve the best outcome for 
our community.

A seven-question survey is available in paper 
copy at Ennis Town Hall and Madison Valley Pub-
lic Library and online www.surveymonkey.com/r/
Z9QF2SQ and on the Town website www.ennismon-
tana.org.

Surveys need to be completed and submitted by 
September 5, 2018.

Once results are compiled the Zoning Commis-
sion will hold a scheduled meeting to review results.

Zoning survey seeks resident’s input

ENNIS - The Madison 
Conservation District (MCD) 
is pleased to announce that the 
Montana Conservation Film Fest 
is happening in Ennis on August 
31.

The screening will be one of 
the featured events at the 2018 Fly 
Fishing and Outdoor Festival on 
August 31 and September 1.

The Film Fest has a showwing 
of six short films on topics like: 
wild trout in the Madison River, 
the iconic sage grouse, high el-
evation stream restoration, con-
servation of working landscapes, 
and even our very own Madison 
Stream Team.

Thanks to the generosity of 
sponsors, the event is free to at-

tend at the renovated Madison 
Theatre.

After the showing, MCD will 
give out some door prizes, and 
share an opportunity to meet the 
local organizations who conserve 
these lands and waters.

The show starts at 2:30 p.m.

MCD Film Fest comes to fruition

SHERIDAN - The first Sheridan Hunters’ Safe-
ty class will be held on August 22, from 7 - 9 p.m., 
in the Sheridan Elementary lunch room.

A parent or guardian must accompany the stu-
dent on this night.

The other classes will be held August 27, Sep-
tember 5, 12, 24,and 26 - all from 7 - 9 p.m.

A Field Day will be on September 30 at the 
Ruby Valley Gun Club at 1 p.m. 

A parent or guardian must also accompany the 

student on that day.
To be eligible for this class you must be 11 years 

old by August 22.
The students must attend all 12 hours of the 

class and also the Field Day to be certified.
Some arrangements can be made for emergen-

cies.
If you have any questions, please call Jim Lane 

at 842-5984. You may sign up the first night in 
Sheridan.

Hunter’s Safety class in Sheridan Aug. 22
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nascar tour sales event

GET A TASTE . THE 2018 MONTANA PITMASTER CLASSIC 
THE FIRST OFFICIAL STATE BARBEQUE CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE STATE OF MONTANATHE FIRST OFFICIAL STATE BARBEQUE CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE STATE OF MONTANA

GET A TASTE . THE 2018 MONTANA PITMASTER CLASSIC 
THE FIRST OFFICIAL STATE BARBEQUE CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE STATE OF MONTANATHE FIRST OFFICIAL STATE BARBEQUE CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE STATE OF MONTANA

august 24-25, 2018
KENYON NOBLE LUMBER & HARDWARE • 1243 WEST OAK STREET • BOZEMAN MONTANA

friday | 5pm - 8pm
Bozeman’s BBQ & Blues Night

TURN CASH INTO BBQ CHIPS & TASTE AWARD-WINNING
BARBEQUE STRAIGHT FROM THE PITMASTERS

*PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE GALLATIN VALLEY YMCA

saturday | 1pm - 4pm
pitmaster bbq cook-off

BITE INTO SOME BLUES & DRINK IN SOME BBQ KNOWLEDGE
GET GRILL TIPS, RECIPES & SECRETS FROM THE PROS 

*BBQ SAMPLES AVAILABLE - WHILE THEY LAST

saturday | 1pm - 4pm
pitmaster bbq cook-off

BITE INTO SOME BLUES & DRINK IN SOME BBQ KNOWLEDGE
GET GRILL TIPS, RECIPES & SECRETS FROM THE PROS 

*BBQ SAMPLES AVAILABLE - WHILE THEY LAST

friday | 5pm - 8pm
Bozeman’s BBQ & Blues Night

TURN CASH INTO BBQ CHIPS & TASTE AWARD-WINNING
BARBEQUE STRAIGHT FROM THE PITMASTERS

*PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE GALLATIN VALLEY YMCA

•

WHEN AUGUST 22, 2018
8AM - 5PM

WHERE 1243 WEST OAK
STREET - BOZEMAN WHERE 4949 JACKRABBIT

LANE - BELGRADE

WHEN AUGUST 23, 2018
8AM - 5PM
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Three 
Great Services Under One Roof!

Locally Owned & Operated 
Free Estimates - Licensed & Insured

Call Mike McKitrick Today!
406-682-4529

100 Prairie Way #2  -  Ennis, Mt 59729

ConstruCtIon

NORRIS - Norris Hot Springs musical line-up 
for September includes the following performers:

Saturday, Sept. 1 - Butte songwriter Sean Ea-
mon gives an original twist to Americana and Alt. 
Country on acoustic guitar. 

Sunday, Sept. 2 - Samuel Isaac is a soulful 
singer-songwriter and musician from Brighton, En-
gland, now living, exploring, and playing music in 
Bozeman, Montana. 

Fridahy, Sept.  7 – Edwin Johnson has been 
playing music for a very long time all over the 
US and Canada and this will be his first show at 
Norris. He performs in multiple musical styles and 
genres, doing original songs and covers. He com-
poses songs “on the fly” with live recording looping 
technology. 

Saturday, Sept. 8 - Logan Dudding is a Butte 
resident, known for his work with the Chad Ball 
Band and the Red Mountain Band as a percussion-
ist. Now honing his guitar skills, he’s enjoying solo 
acoustic performers while he covers favorite songs 
and crafts his original songs.

Sunday, Sept. 9, and Friday, Sept. 14 – Mathias 
and Ocelot Wizard has performed at Live From the 
Divide and at venues in MN, MT, WA, CO, and AZ. 
They draw influences from several different genres 
including jazz, blues, folk, R&B, alternative rock, 
and classic rock and have been performing profes-
sionally for 8 years.

Saturday, Sept. 15 - Ennis City Ramblers, this 
local trio brings their music to the Poolside Stage, 
playing American folk music and cowboy songs.

Sunday, Sept. 16 - Galynne Goodwill  and her 
percussionist Markondrums will take the stage 
and present an evening of original songs. Recent-
ly moving to Montana from their Wisconsin home, 
this pair has taken the area by storm with their 
songs. Here’s what people say about this duo: “In-
herent positivity paired with beautiful melodies, 
insightful songwriting & playful lyrics turn every 
Galynne gig into a feel-good-fest. Her vocal skills 
& sultry stage presence make for a night of mu-
sical marvel in its purest form.” ~ Historic Trem-
pealeau Hotel.” “This is truly music of the highest 
caliber. Galynne and Markondrums consistently 
deliver music that uplifts, inspires and empowers 
as well as just plain entertains. It’s also an opportu-
nity to meet like minded people as Galynne always 
attracts a higher consciousness audience.” - Gene 
Ferarra, Center for Conscious Living.” “With the 
folk love of such greats as Joni MItchell & Aimee 
Mann, Galynne stays true to form & shows she can 
compete in the big leagues.” ~Wilson Picken, Los 
Angeles, CA (iTunes Review). 

Friday, Sept. 21 - Aaron Banfield, based out 
of Bozeman, sings and plays originals along with 
some known and obscure covers ranging from bal-
lads to up-tempo tunes.

Saturday, Sept. 22 - The Wind and the Wil-
lows’ roots lie in the heart of the Rocky Mountains. 
Growing up in the town of Evergreen, Colorado, 
lead singers Ryen Dalvit and Maren Stubenvoll 
started writing music in high school, and haven’t 
stopped playing since. From writing tunes in caves 
and on top of mountains to performing in taprooms 
and restaurants at home, these once upon a time 
classmates became a songwriting duo finding in-

spiration in their beautiful surroundings and bud-
ding sisterhood. Jamming with countless new faces 
throughout the years, they’ve now brought a dis-
tinct sound to Montana blending brass, strings, and 
triple harmonies with original music. The Wind 
and the Willows bring a fresh taste of folk to their 
new home in Bozeman and thank you for listening.

Sunday, Sept. 23 - Weston Lewis is a singer, 
songwriter and guitarist from Gardiner, Montana. 
He performs as a solo artist and with a variety 
of part-time bands. He is in The Conscious Club 
(Bozeman’s Vulfpeck Tribute Band), The Juicebox 
Band, The Vibe Quartet and he often guests with 
other ensembles. His solo sets are comprised most-
ly of acoustic rock covers and some of his original 
songs. In band settings, he likes to play funk, jazz, 
country and more.

Friday, Sep 28 - Joseph Running Crane: “At 
twenty-six years old, and representing a complete-
ly new generation of Americana musicians, Joseph 
Running Crane is already a seasoned veteran of the 
Missoula music scene, having played in some of 
the state’s most-respected hardcore bands. Running 
Crane made a name for himself playing guitar and 
bass in what might be the best-named band ever 
to come out of Montana: Goddammitboyhowdy. 
Lately, however, he has softened his delivery into 
a distinctive Americana country sound. Joseph was 
weaned on punk rock and hard-core, a huge fan 
of The Minutemen and The Dead Kennedys since 
practically grade school. He grew up in Browning, 
Montana on the Blackfeet Reservation, and his ear-
ly influences were loud, heavy, and hard rock. Still, 
his recent songs have taken on a more wistful tone 
and use an acoustic sound far removed from the 
angsty and frenetic electric punk sound.” -Aaron 
Parrett, Montana Americana Music: Boot Stomp-
ing In The Big Sky.

Saturday, Sept. 29 - Bozeman native singer 
songwriter Tom Kirwan performs a blend of Folk 
Country and Americana. Tom’s songs evoke nostal-
gia of long -ago dreams and people, while weaving 
stories of human longing both past and present. 

Sunday, Sept. 30 - Tom Catmull has been writ-
ing, recording, performing, eating and breathing 
music for about 15 years. The style of his music 
usually lands somewhere between the blurred lines 
of country, country swing, pop and folk. Winner of 
Best Musician in Missoula, he is a great performer.

Norris September Music line-up

Wind in the Willows

Tom Catmull

Mathias

HELENA -- The Montana Sage Grouse Over-
sight Team (MSGOT) solicited public comment on 
two separate draft Environmental Assessments re-
garding two proposed grants from the Montana Sage 
Grouse Habitat Stewardship Fund.

One grant would support the Hansen Livestock 
Conservation Easement Proposal. The other grant 
would support the Raths Livestock Conservation 
Easement Proposal

HANSEN LIVESTOCK CO. EASEMENT:  The 
Nature Conservancy (TNC) is proposing to purchase 
a 13,535-acre permanent conservation easement on 
the Hansen Livestock Company ranch, located in 
Beaverhead County. The ranch is located entirely 
within lands classified as Core Sage Grouse Habitat; 
a minimum of seven active sage-grouse leks are lo-
cated on or within six miles of the ranch, with 20 leks 
located within 12 miles. 

MSGOT approved the application for the con-
servation easement at its Nov. 18, 2016, public meet-
ing, contingent on TNC securing matching funds.  
Matching funds were secured by Sept. 29, 2017.

TNC is requesting $952,200 from the Fund, 
which would be matched with $4,950,000 from the 
NRCS Agricultural Lands Easement Program, a 
donation of $647,500 from the landowner, and a 
$50,000 donation from TNC. The projected value of 
the easement is $6,600,000. 

Interested parties had until July 11, 2018, to sub-
mit comments on the Hansen Livestock Company 
Conservation Easement draft environmental assess-

ment, where the proposed state action is for MSGOT 
to perform under the grant agreement with TNC and 
transfer funds from the Stewardship account so TNC 
can purchase the easement. TNC would hold the 
easement. 

The state retains third party contingent rights to 
enforce the easement’s terms and will retroactive-
ly calculate credits and make them available in a 
compensatory mitigation marketplace in the future. 
MSGOT will review the final Environmental As-
sessment, all public comments received, and other 
documents pertinent to this grant proposal during a 
public teleconference call in late July and is expected 
to make a final decision on the proposal.

Comments on the Hansen Livestock conserva-
tion easement draft environmental assessment may 
be submitted through standard mail to Carolyn Sime, 
Sage Grouse Habitat Conservation Program, Mon-
tana DNRC, PO Box 201601, Helena, MT 59620-
1601. Submit comments electronically and attach 
documents using the public comment Web tool lo-
cated on the Grants Web page at https://sagegrouse.
mt.gov/Grants. 

 
RATHS LIVESTOCK CORP. EASEMENT:  

The Montana Land Reliance (MLR) is proposing 
to purchase a 11,230-acre permanent conservation 
easement on the Raths Livestock Corporation ranch, 
located in Golden Valley County. 

The ranch is located entirely within lands clas-
sified as Core Sage Grouse Habitat; a minimum of 
11 active sage-grouse leks are located on or within 

four miles of the ranch, with 22 leks located within 
12 miles. 

MLR presented the application for the easement 
at the May 24, 2016, MSGOT public meeting. It was 
selected for funding at that time.

MLR is requesting $812,500 from the Fund, 
which would be matched with $2,437,500 from the 
NRCS Agricultural Lands Easement Program, and a 
donation of $58,794 from the landowner. The project-
ed value of the easement is $3,308, 794. 

Interested parties had until Aug. 3, 2018, to sub-
mit comments on the Raths Livestock Corporation 
Conservation Easement draft environmental assess-
ment, where the proposed state action is for MSGOT 
to perform under the grant agreement with MLR 
and transfer funds from the Stewardship account so 
MLR can purchase the easement. MLR would hold 
the easement. 

The state retains third party contingent rights to 
enforce the easement’s terms and will retroactively 
calculate credits and make them available in a com-
pensatory mitigation marketplace in the future.

MSGOT will review the final Environmental As-
sessment, all public comments received, and other 
documents pertinent to this grant proposal at its Sept. 
14 meeting, and is expected to make a final decision 
on the proposal. 

If approved, the easement is expected to close in 
the fall of 2018.

Comments on the Raths Livestock conservation 
easement draft environmental assessment may be 
submitted through standard mail to Carolyn Sime, 

Sage Grouse Habitat Conservation Program, Mon-
tana DNRC, PO Box 201601, Helena, MT 59620-
1601. Submit comments electronically and attach 
documents using the public comment Web tool lo-
cated on the Grants Web page at https://sagegrouse.
mt.gov/Grants. 

To join the Montana Sage Grouse Habitat Con-
servation Program listserve and receive notices of all 
MSGOT and program activities and public comment 
opportunities, visit www.sagegrouse.mt.gov.

The Montana Sage Grouse Habitat Conservation 
Program works to sustain viable sage grouse popu-
lations and conserve habitat, enabling Montanans to 
maintain control of their lands, wildlife, and econo-
my by avoiding a listing of the greater sage grouse 
under the federal Endangered Species Act.

Two sage grouse conservation easements in the offing
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BHHSMT.COM 
ENNIS: 406.682.5002  |  SHERIDAN: 406.842.5650  |  TWIN BRIDGES: 406.684.5686

18 WHITE ROCK LANE, WHITEHALL
$725,000 | #319107

Fabulous custom 3,276± sf log home on 
46± acres near the Tobacco Root Mtns near 
Waterloo. Cedar sauna house, established 
fruit trees. Master bath with walk-in shower 
and jetted tub..

Michelle
Van Dyke Broker
406.596.0805 

115 STORY LOOP ROAD, CAMERON
#318035 | $795,000

425’ of Madison River frontage, forever 
unobstructed views, guest cabin and a very 
unique 3 story main home is found on 20± 
acres south of Ennis. 

Dot
Merrill Broker

406.570.9067

75 PATRICK LANE | SHERIDAN
$795,000 | #319648 

This property commands outstanding 
views of the Ruby Valley and Surrounding 
Mountains. Custom two-story residence, 
gourmet kitchen, hickory cabinets, granite 
counters, vaulted ceilings, tiled gas 
fireplace. Attached 2 car garage.

Frank
Colwell Broker

406.596.1076

Catch 20” Rainbow & Brown trout, right in 
front of your house! Sits on Madison River 
w/highest amount of trout per mile of river. 
Easy access, fantastic views.

65 MOONWATER LANE, CAMERON
$729,000 | #318102 

Sara
Johnson

Broker
406.570.4249

Custom 3bd/3ba log home w/40’x40’ shop 
on 60± acres tucked under the Madison 
Mountains. River rock fireplace, large open 
floor plan, wrap around decks, & more.

33 SHEEP CREEK RD, ENNIS
$1,250,000 | #215215

Melinda 
Merrill Broker

406.596.4288

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Equal Housing Opportunity.

TRIPLE S RANCH, MCALLISTER
$1,975,000 | #319321

Bordering thousands of acres of public 
lands; 78± acre mountain ranch w/classic 
5,156± sf log home offers 3bd suites with 
6ba, a large 4 stall heated garage and a 
barn.

Rikki
Dilschneider Broker
406.581.5155

682-6605 ~  305  Main  Street  Ennis, MT  59729

6 SUNRISE LOOP, 
ENNIS, MT  59729  

682-4015

FREE FOOD & DRINK KID’S GAMES

ENNIS - Commander Eric C. 
Allen retired from active duty in the 
U.S. Coast Guard in August after 
almost 27 years of service. Allen is 
the son of proud parents Richard and 
Diane Allen, of Ennis.

Allen served at 12 duty stations 
in four states, during his years with 
the Coast Guard. He served under 
eight commandants, four presidents 
and in special assignments in five 
foreign countries. He was also as-
signed as Staff Officer – Ombuds-
man aboard the US Coast Guard 
sailing ship Eagle, in the North At-
lantic.

Allen was awarded numerous 
commendations and meritorious 
awards, including the Coast Guard 
Achievement Medal, Commenda-
tion Medal, and the 9/11 Medal for 
his actions taken as an on-scene 
First Responder during the attacks 
on the World Trade Center on Sept. 
11, 2001.

His assignment at the time of his 
retirement was Commanding Offi-
cer, Inspections and Prevention Sec-
tion, Sector St. Petersburg, Florida.

He and his family reside in Val-
rico, FL. 

Allen retires from 
Coast Guard

BYNUM – The Bureau of Land 
Management is accepting comments 
on a proposal to transfer 80 acres of 
BLM land to Montana Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks (MT FWP) under the Rec-
reation and Public Purposes Act.

The Bynum Reservoir Recreation 
Area is located about five miles west 
of Bynum, Montana, and includes 
four primitive campsites, a concrete 
boat ramp, and a vault toilet. Con-
tinued opportunities for fishing and 
camping along the shores of Bynum 
Reservoir would be guaranteed and 
enhanced with the transfer.

For over two decades, MT FWP 
has maintained a fishing and recre-

ation access site on Bynum Reservoir. 
Since Bynum Recreation Area does 
not currently belong to MT FWP, 
they have submitted a request for con-
veyance of 80 acres through the Rec-
reation and Public Purposes Act. This 
Act allows state or local governments 
to request a conveyance of a parcel of 
land to be used for recreation or public 
purposes. The 80 acres include a 40-
acre parcel that contains the improve-
ments, as well as a 40-acre parcel on 
the northern edge of Bynum Reser-
voir used by the recreating public as 
a dispersed camping site. Much of the 
80 acres is covered by water during 
most of the year. 

If conveyed, the state would not 
be able to sell the land or change its 
current recreational use, otherwise, 
the land will return to BLM owner-
ship.

Interested parties may submit 
written comments about the appli-
cation and classification on or before 
Sept. 13, 2018, to the BLM Lewistown 
Field Office, Attention:  Bynum Res-
ervoir R&PP Project, 920 NE Main 
St., Lewistown, MT  59457.

To read the Bynum Reservoir 
Project Environmental Assessment, 
go to: https://go.usa.gov/xUAsY

BLM wants comments on Bynum Res. Rec. Area conveyance to FWP
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VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT

Jim and Beth Hageman moved to the Madison Valley less than five years ago, but they 
immediately jumped into volunteer causes near and dear to their hearts, and have 

never looked back.
“It’s a small community, but it has so many best-in-class features,” says Jim. “The educa-

tion and the medical care here, it’s just a great place to live.”
Jim serves on the board of trustees for Madison Valley Medical Center, so he’s experi-

enced the excellence of what the valley has to offer firsthand. He and his wife, Beth, are 
both also passionate about conservation and work extensively to protect one of the area’s 
biggest draws: the Madison River.

They joined the Madison River Foundation not long after moving to Ennis, where Beth 
sits on the board of directors and serves as treasurer. The pair works on stream reclama-
tion projects, including a 20-part riparian restoration project on the river that is currently 
in its early stages.

“It benefits everyone who lives here and uses the area,” says Beth. “Even our property is 
on a conservation easement, so we’re stewards of the land here.”

Another passion of Beth’s is the creation of more affordable housing throughout Madi-
son County. She works in particular with Habitat for Humanity and hopes to provide for 
more accessible housing for both seasonal and permanent residents.

“We just love the small community here,” she says. “The people are friendly and very 
invested in the lifestyle, so if you have an idea and want to do something, there’s always 
people willing to help you get things done.”

Jim and Beth Hageman

YELLOWSTONE MINE

THANK YOU FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN OUR COMMUNITY. 

PROUD VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT SPONSOR

“It’s easy to make a buck. 
It’s a lot tougher to make a 

diff erence.” ~Tom Brokaw

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

$14.99 monthly lease fee for equipment and Wi-Fi modem. Internet speeds 
and availability may vary based on location and are not guaranteed.

Restrictions apply. Call for details.

Call Eagle Satellite!
(800) 386-7222

 GET DISH TV 
2-YEAR PRICE GUARANTEE

MBPS

$4999
/mo.From

2018 SEASON 
49 years of Bringing Live Theatre to Northeastern Montana 

SHOW TIMES 
Fridays and Saturdays 

7:30 pm 
Sundays 4:00 pm 

Call 406-526-9943 for more information 

ALMOST MAINE 
August 17 — Sept. 2 

July 27 — August 12 
The magical adventures of Arial will swim 
onto the stage. Music by Alan Menken.  
Lyrics by Howard Ashman & Glenn Slater. 
Book by Doug Wright.   

A romantic musical 
comedy.  
By John Cariani.  
Developed by the Cape 
Cod Theatre Project.  

SHOW TIMES 
Fridays & Saturdays 7:30 pm ~ Sundays 4:00 pm

A romantic musical
comedy.
By John Cariani.
Developed by the
Cape Cod Theatre 
Project.

Aug. 17 - Sept. 2

2018 SEASON 
49 years of Bringing Live Theatre to Northeastern Montana 

SHOW TIMES 
Fridays and Saturdays 

7:30 pm 
Sundays 4:00 pm 

Call 406-526-9943 for more information 

ALMOST MAINE 
August 17 — Sept. 2 

By John Cariani.  Develped by the Cape Cod Thea-
tre Project.  Professional Premiere Production: 
Portland Stage Company, Anita Stewart-Artistic Di-
rector, Tami Ramaker-Managing Director.  Orginal-
ly produced in New York by Jack Thomas/Bulldog 
Theatrical & Bruce Payne. Presented by special ar-
rangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc.  

This romantic comedy with 
music, takes place on a  

serendipitous night under 
the magnificent  
northern lights.  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

We make your news retrieval golden! 
Montana News Tracker 

Customized ● Cost-Effective 
Accurate ● Digital ● Complete 

technology-driven news media tracking & 
retrieval of ALL mentions of your key search 

terms in 85 Montana newspapers 

$55 per month + 75¢ per clip 
NO ANNUAL CONTRACT FIRST MONTH FREE 
 

visit newstracker.com to subscribe 
Montana Newspaper Association ● 406 443 2850 

By Judy Patrick, Vice Presi-
dent for Editorial Development, 
New York Press Association.

We’ve been complacent.
We thought everybody knew 

how important a free press was 
to our world and that all this talk 
about us being the enemy of the 
people would be dismissed for 
the silliness that it is.

But the reckless attacks have 
continued, instigated and en-
couraged by our president.

When the leader of the free 
world works to erode the public’s 
trust in the media, the potential 
for damage is enormous, both 
here and abroad. We once set an 
example of free and open gov-
ernment for the world to follow. 
Now those who seek to suppress 
the free flow of information are 
doing so with impunity.

The time has come for us to 
stand up to the bullying. The role 
journalism plays in our free so-
ciety is too crucial to allow this 
degradation to continue.

We aren’t the enemy of the 
people. We are the people. We ar-
en’t fake news. We are your news 
and we struggle night and day to 
get the facts right.

On bitter cold January nights, 
we’re the people’s eyes and ears 
at town, village and school board 
meetings. We tell the stories of 
our communities, from the fun 
of a county fair to the despair a 
family faces when a loved one is 
killed.

We are always by your side. 
We shop the same stores, attend 
the same churches and hike the 
same trails. We struggle with 
daycare and worry about paying 
for retirement.

In our work as journalists, 
our first loyalty is to you. Our 
work is guided by a set of prin-
ciples that demand objectivity, 

independence, open-mindedness 
and the pursuit of the truth. We 
make mistakes, we know. There’s 
nothing we hate more than errors 
but we acknowledge them, cor-
rect them and learn from them.

Our work is a labor of love 
because we love our country and 
believe we are playing a vital role 
in our democracy. Self-gover-
nance demands that our citizens 
need to be well-informed and 
that’s what we’re here to do. We 
go beyond the government issued 
press release or briefing and ask 
tough questions. We hold people 
in power accountable for their 
actions. Some think we’re rude 
to question and challenge. We 
know it’s our obligation.

People have been criticizing 

the press for generations. We are 
not perfect. But we’re striving 
every day to be a better version 
of ourselves than we were the 
day before.

That’s why we welcome crit-
icism. But unwarranted attacks 
that undermine your trust in us 
cannot stand. The problem has 
become so serious that newspa-
pers across the nation are speak-
ing out against these attacks in 
one voice today on their editorial 
pages.

As women’s rights pioneer 
and investigative journalist Ida 
B. Wells wrote in 1892: “The 
people must know before they 
can act and there is no educator 
to compare with the press.”

OPINION
Some thoughts on newspapers

LAURIN - On Sunday, 
September 9, at 2 p.m., the 
he Elling House Arts and Hu-
manities Center, in partner-
ship with the Virginia City 
Preservation Alliance, will 
host a presentation, “William 
Boyce Thompson: From Cop-
per Mines to Arboretums, the 
Virginia City Born Magnate” 
presented by Christina Koch.

William Boyce Thompson 
was born in Virginia City, 
on May 13, 1869. He revolu-
tionized western American 
mining and inf luenced the 
mining business from Canada 
to Africa, creating his great 
wealth. 

He used this wealth to 
help the world in many phil-
anthropic endeavors: his work 
with the American Red Cross 
in Russia, to spending mil-
lions to promote the study and 
exploration of science at var-
ious universities, creating an 
arboretum state park in Ar-
izona, and building a library 

in his hometown.
Koch’s talk  will focus 

on the highlights of William 
Boyce Thompson’s dense life 
and the legacy he left behind.

Koch is the Assistant Li-
brarian at Thompson-Hick-
man Madison County Library 
where she has worked for the 
last eight years.

Originally from Denver, 
Christina is happy to call Vir-
ginia City home.

She worked tirelessly for 
five years, making the dream 
of building an addition onto 
the Thompson-Hickman 
Madison County Library in 
Virginia City a reality, that 
compliments the original 
structure. 

During the summer 
months, Christina can also 

be found running the Virgin-
ia City Opera House with her 
husband, Bill Koch.

The presentation will take 
place at the restored cabin of 
Frank Bird Linderman; on the 
grounds of the historic Rob-
ber’s Roost near Laurin.

From Copper Mines to Arboretums

Christina Koch

William Boyce Thompson

KALISPELL--– On Thursday, the Montana Chamber Founda-
tion released the State of Entrepreneurship report during the 13th 
annual Economic Update Series entitled Make Montana Home: 
Enticing Entrepreneurs. This study was completed by the Bureau 
of Business and Economic Research at the University of Montana 
and made possible by a grant from the Gianforte Family Founda-
tion.

The State of Entrepreneurship Report details the entrepreneurs 
role in a regional economy, Montana’s entrepreneurial ecosys-
tem and entrepreneurship indicators of success and weakness. A 
healthy economy is sparked by entrepreneurs, a core objective of 
Envision 2026, the 10-year strategic plan of the Montana Chamber.

“I think the most surprising thing in the report is how much 
entrepreneurship has declined in Montana (and across the coun-
try),” said Bryce Ward, founder of ABMJ Consulting.”I knew that 
entrepreneurship had fallen, but hadn’t paid much attention to the 
magnitude. Twenty years ago, 1 in 5 Montanans worked for a firm 
that was less than five years old and 1 in 7 Montanans owned a 
business as their main job. Today, only 1 in 8 Montanans work for 
a firm less than five years old and only 1 in 10 Montanans owned 
a business as their main job. This represents a 42 percent and 28 
percent decline, respectively.”

Some highlights from the report include:
• As of 2015, 10.2 percent of Montanans owned a business as 

their main job. Nationally, only 6 percent of Americans owned a 
business as their main job.

• In 2016, 51.8 percent of Montana firms formed in 2011 were 

still operating, this ranked 9th among all states.
• The average new employer business – i.e., a firm less than one 

year old that has employees – in Montana has 3.9 employees. This 
is the smallest new firm size among all states.

After Ward presented on the State of Entrepreneurship report, 
a panel of three Kalispell entrepreneurs reacted to the report and 
shared their own experiences. These panelists included Courtenay 
Sprunger, with Big Sky Public Relations, Nathan Stoll of Learned 
Reality and Michael Richeson of 11eight89.

“People go and create the opportunity they don’t see in the 
marketplace,” Sprunger said. “I know that was my story. If you 
look at homegrown public relations firms, there are very few in 
Montana. I knew that’s what I wanted to do. I was inspiried by the 
people I interned for in college and just did it.”

The Montana Chamber Foundation will continue the Economic 
Update tour next week, visiting eight other communities across 
Montana.

“We are excited to receive this report and start analyzing spe-
cifics,” said Webb Scott Brown, executive director of the Montana 
Chamber Foundation. “While we are gratified to know that Mon-
tana ranks well on business starts, we can also see we’ve got work 
to do in the future. The focus on entrepreneurship in this year’s 
Economic Update series is already bearing fruit.”

The full report is available by visiting http://files.constantcon-
tact.com/352a319f001/eb721e21-3ed8-4d4e-9d0d-b3f379b686b8.
pdf

MT Chamber Foundation shares ‘State of Entrepreneurship’ report

SHERIDAN - Sheridan and 
Twin Bridges schools will be 
screening children, ages 3 to 
5 years, for cognitive, motor, 
language and hearing skills on 
Monday, Aug. 27, at two loca-
tions in the area: 

• Sheridan Elementary 
School from 9:30 – 11 a.m.

• Twin Bridges, in the Mon-

tana Room, from 12:30 – 2 p.m.
Also, Family Outreach may 

be available to screen infants and 
toddlers, up to 2 years old. The 
public is welcome to bring their 
children to the screening that 
works best for their schedule. For 
more information, contact Rod 
Stout at (406) 842-5302 or Tam-
my Demien at (406) 684-5656.

Sheridan, Twin Bridges 
preschool screenings

Clarification - In the August 2 edition, the Dedman family 
of D&D Auto, Inc. should have reflected the fact that all three 
D&D businesses are located in Ennis. Also, the number of 
people who attended D&D Auto Body’s grand opening on July 
26 topped more than 200 community members.
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600 MT Hwy 91 South, Dillon, MT 59725

M.D., Internal Medicine

Dr. Combs has trained in broad scope  
internal medicine practice. Outside of work,  
Dr. Combs enjoys spending time outdoors  

and is happy to be back in Montana. 

Dr. Meghan Combs
Welcome

CALL 406-683-1188 TO 
SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
VISIT BARRETTHOSPITAL.ORG.

After earning her Doctor of Medicine from the University of Washington 
School of Medicine, and completing residency at the University of Nebraska 
Medical Center in Omaha, Dr. Meghan Combs is delighted to be returning to 
Montana. The Fromberg native is passionate about preventative medicine and 
rural population healthcare delivery. Dr. Combs is accepting new patients in 
our Dillon clinic. Please join us in giving her a warm welcome!

Montana native returns home to 
join Internal Medicine team

FINANCIAL 
FOCUS

FINANCIAL FOCUS BROUGHT TO YOU BY ALEX BUELL, FINANCIAL ADVISOR AT EDWARD JONES

You’ll always want to base your 
investmentdecisions on your own 

needs and goals. But there may be times when 
you might consider adjusting your portfolio 
because of risks and opportunities. Now may 
be one of those times.

Here’s some background: In recent months, 
the Federal Reserve has raised short-term 
interest rates several times, and given its 
generally favorable outlook on the economy, 
it has indicated it may continue bumping up 
interest rates gradually over the next year or 
so. The Fed doesn’t control long-term interest 
rates, but these rates often follow the lead of 
short-term movements. However, longer-term 
rates haven’t yet risen as much as shorter-term 
ones, which means the difference between 
short- and long-term rates is relatively small, 
historically speaking. 

This doesn’t mean you should make drastic 
changes to your portfolio. You still need to 
stick with the asset allocation that’s suitable 
for your situation, which typically involves 
owning a certain percentage of growth-
oriented vehicles, such as stocks, and a certain 
percentage of fixed-income securities, such as 
bonds. However, if you do have space in the 
fixed-income part of your portfolio, you may 
find the higher interest rates offered by short-
term bonds and certificates of deposit (CDs) 
to be attractive. To take advantage of this 
opportunity, though, you will need to have the 
cash available to invest. 

Some people hold too much in cash, 
waiting for interest rates to rise, or as 
protection against the risk of a market decline. 
But holding excess cash involves its own risk 
– the risk of not investing. So, if you have your 
cash needs covered, you may want to consider 
investing any excess cash. 

To determine if you are holding excess 
cash, you’ll need to review your entire cash 
situation. For example, do you have enough 
cash, or cash equivalents, to create an 
emergency fund of three to six months’ worth 
of living expenses? This fund can be vital in 
helping you pay for things like a major car 
repair or an unexpected medical bill without 
dipping in to your long-term investments. 
And, of course, you need enough liquidity 
to provide for your lifestyle, including your 
regular spending needs – your mortgage, 
utilities, groceries and so on. Also, you may 
want to set aside enough cash for a goal you 
want to reach in the next year or so, such as a 
vacation. 

But if you have taken care of all these needs 
and you still have excess cash, you may want 
to consider putting this cash to work, possibly 
by investing in short-term fixed-income 
vehicles now being issued at higher interest 
rates. 

And keep in mind that regardless of 
where interest rates are going, bonds and 
other fixed-income investments can offer 
some key benefits to investors. In addition to 
providing a source of regular income, these 
types of investments can help reduce the 
effects of volatility on your portfolio. While 
bonds can, and will, fluctuate in value, they 
typically can provide more stability to your 
portfolio and tend to behave differently than 
stocks over time. After years of historical lows, 
shorterterm rates now have risen to levels 
that are more attractive to investors. Take the 
time to review your situation, perhaps with 
the help of a financial professional, to deter-
mine if taking advantage of these rates may be 
appropriate for you.

Time to Put Excess 
Cash to Work?

This article was written by Edward Jones for use 
by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors 
cannot provide tax or legal advice.

Paid for by Jay Frederick for Montana HD 71 • Democrat • PO Box 832 • Ennis, MT 59729 • John White, Treasurer

jayformontana.com

“Congratulations Fair contestants
and thank you to all the supporters!

I know how hard you’ve worked.”
~ Jay Frederick 

(1973-1974 FFA Chapter President)

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Recently, the Departments 
of Health and Human Services, Labor and the Treasury 
issued a final rule to help Americans struggling to af-
ford health coverage find new, more affordable options. 

The rule allows for the sale and renewal of short-
term, limited-duration plans that cover longer periods 
than the previous maximum period of less than three 
months. Such coverage can now cover an initial period 
of less than 12 months, and, taking into account any 
extensions, a maximum duration of no longer than 36 
months in total. This action will help increase choic-
es for Americans faced with escalating premiums and 
dwindling options in the individual insurance market.

“Under the Affordable Care Act, Americans have 
seen insurance premiums rise and choices dwindle,” 
said Health and Human Services Secretary Alex Azar. 
“President Trump is bringing more affordable insur-
ance options back to the market, including through 
allowing the renewal of short-term plans. These plans 
aren’t for everyone, but they can provide a much more 
affordable option for millions of the forgotten men and 
women left out by the current system.”

In a recent release of three reports on the current 
state of the individual insurance market, Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) data reveal 

serious problems. While enrollment data show stable 
enrollment for subsidized exchange coverage, the num-
ber of people enrolled in the individual market without 
subsidies declined by an alarming 20 percent nation-
ally in 2017, while at the same time premiums rose by 
21 percent. Many state markets experienced far more 
dramatic declines, with unsubsidized enrollment drop-
ping by more than 40 percent in six states, including a 
73 percent decline in Arizona.

These troubling trends were besetting individu-
al markets as President Trump took office, which led 
the President to issue the executive order “Promoting 
Healthcare Choice and Competition Across the United 
States” in October 2017. The executive order seeks to 
address the failings of the ACA, which severely lim-
ited the choice of healthcare options available to many 
Americans and produced large premium increases in 
many state individual markets for health insurance.

“We continue to see a crisis of affordability in the 
individual insurance market, especially for those who 
don’t qualify for large subsidies,” said CMS Adminis-
trator Seema Verma. “This final rule opens the door to 
new, more affordable coverage options for millions of 
middle-class Americans who have been priced out of 
ACA plans.”

Short-term, limited-duration insurance, which is 
not required to comply with federal market require-
ments governing individual health insurance coverage, 
can provide coverage for people transitioning between 
different coverage options, such as an individual who is 
between jobs, or a student taking time off from school, 
as well as for middle-class families without access to 
subsidized ACA plans. Access to these plans has be-
come increasingly important as premiums have esca-
lated for individual market plans, and affordable choic-
es for individuals and families have dwindled.

The average monthly premium for an individual in 
the fourth quarter of 2016 for a short-term, limited-du-
ration policy was approximately $124, compared with 
$393 for an unsubsidized individual market plan.

The final rule can be found here: https://www.
hhs.gov/sites/default/files/CMS-9924-F-STLDI-Final-
Rule.pdf - PDF

A fact sheet on today’s proposed rule can be 
found here: https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/
FS-Short-Term-Limited-Duration-Insurance-Pro-
posed-Rule.pdf - PDF

Meanwhile, U.S. Senator Jon Tester criticized the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 
for expanding “junk” health insurance plans.

Tester called the plans “a trick.”
On Wednesday, Aug. 1, CMS rolled out its final 

rule allowing certain insurance companies to sell poli-
cies that do not cover preexisting conditions, like heart 
disease and diabetes.

“This is a trick,” said Tester. “When Montanans get 
sick they need health plans that offer basic coverage. 
Expanding these plans threatens the health of families 
across our state. I urge Montanans to look carefully 
when purchasing insurance so they aren’t duped into 
buying policies that belong in the trash.”

These junk plans will also not be required to cover 
prescription drugs or maternity care.

Current rules allow individuals to purchase short-
term junk health policies that provide coverage for up 
to 90 days, but this new rule allows individuals to stay 
on these short-term plans for up to three years.

“Junk plans” refer to short-term health insurance 
plans designed to fill temporary gaps in coverage when 
Montanans transition from one long-term plan to an-
other. These plans were not intended to be long-term 
solutions.

In April, Tester urged CMS not to expand junk 
plans and instead work to lower the cost of the health 
care.

More Affordable Health Insurance Options?
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Bill Mercer, Broker/Owner
RE/MAX Mountain Property

W Hawker Lane, Ennis MT - $229,000 
• 10.24+/-acres • 2bd, 1 ba, 1200 +/- sq ft • Log 

cabin, attached hanger and taxiway access • Room 
for small plane and 2 cars/trucks • 800’ from airport 

access gate • Full unfinished basement 

Nobody Sells More 
Real Estate Than RE/MAX!

Call us at 406-682-5001 

“We Give Where We Live” ™

Upper Lake Trail - Ennis - $235,000
• 1bd 0ba, 900 +/- sq ft, 14.84 +/- acres • panoramic 
views, trees • cozy off grid cabin, wood burning stove

• oversized decking, abundant wildlife
• solar power, propane appliances

406-581-5574 Fax 406-682-3524 • www.EnnisMontanaRealEstate.com

Lot 36 Troutdale 2 - McAllister - $65,000  
• 1.21 acre lot • Has power, septic, and a well on lot

• Seasonal creek on property • Mature trees and 
shrubs for added privacy • Amazing views of the 

Madison Range and Tobacco Roots •Building ready

Lot 17A Sundance Bench  - Cameron - $383,000
• 10.524 +/- acres • Madison River Frontage

• electric & 15 gpm well already in place
• road w/pad, private access 

• blue ribbon fishing

Bear Trap Grille – Main St Ennis - $398,000
• charming restaurant, seats 80 • high ceilings, 

refinished wood floors • turn key business downtown 
Ennis • building, equipment & furnishings

• immaculate, high traffic area • parking available, 
higway frontage

Gone West Ranch - Ennis - $695,000
• 4 bd, 3 ba, 3120 +/- sf • 13.30 acres, huge mountain 

views •  newer log home equipment barn,
•  horse barn (6 stalls),loafing sheds,tack room

• granite counters, stone fireplace, vaulted ceilings
• close to hunting, fishing, riding, town

W Grizzly St - Ennis - $369,900 
•.43+/-acres • 4bd, 3.5 ba, 2,496 +/- sqft                       

• immaculate low maintenance • open floor plan, 
vaulted ceilings • master suite, walk in closet, central 

air • landscaping, fenced, underground sprinklers

 MT Highway 287 - Sheridan - $389,000 
• 3.84+/- acres • 3 rental properties plus shop • 500’ 

of highway frontage • Income producing property
• 4 stall horse barn and pasture • commercial 

potential w/ no covenants or zoning

Call Jenny 
Rohrback 

406.868.3175

Call Lincoln
Roberts

406.581.6283

Call Laura 
Gilmore

406.570.8729

Call Bill
Mercer

406.581.5574

Call Laura 
Gilmore

406.570.8729

Call Lincoln
Roberts

406.581.6283

Call Bill
Mercer

406.581.5574

Call Corinna 
Christensen

406.570.6742

dirt work, Property 
Improvement & Debris Removal.

A Licensed and Insured Contractor, 
covering Southwest Montana.

406-949-6070
A Division of Jeff Welborn Auctions,LLC

• Brush & land clearing. •  Stump removal. 
• Driveway grading and site prep. • Trail & landscape prep. 

•  Industrial & small pasture mowing. 
• Fuel loads/fire mitigation. 

• Landscape structures. • Late model, track machines for 
minimum impact.

Vigilante trail ventures.

Black Jack Ranch Gallery
219 East Main St.
406-682-4660
Featuring Tom English and Shirle Wempner.
Black Jack Ranch Gallery is the proud spon-
sor of the Charles M. Russell, “The Women 
in his Life and Art”. Exhibition dates are May 
19th-September 30th, 2018 at the Russell 
Museum.

Cattleman Gallery & 
Custom Framing
413 West Main St. 

(across from Rodeo grounds)

406-682-5775
We are pleased to offer for sale a selection of Ltd. 

Ed. S/N giclee’s and prints by Howard Terpning, 
and exquisite bronze sculptures by David Lemon,

all from a private collection.

EVENING OF ART
Friday, Aug. 17th    ~  5pm - 8pm

ENNIS, MONTANA

Gallery 287  
50 HWY 287 UNIT C
406-490-1453

Montana Serenade by David Lemon

Live Music & Demonstrations by the Artists

BOZEMAN – Montana State University Extension has up-
dated its publication on noxious weed identification, “Mon-
tana’s Noxious Weeds,” making the information available for 
the first time as an electronic f lipbook accessible on mobile 
devices. Mobile device users can download the f lipbook for 
free from the MSU Extension store at store.msuextension.org/ 
by searching the publication number (#EB0159).

The new f lipbook includes key characteristics of 35 nox-
ious weeds and five regulated plants, colorful photographs of 
each species and links to MSU Extension and USDA-Natural 
Resources Conservation Service publications that describe 
plants in more detail, including integrated management rec-
ommendations.

“Noxious weed management begins with correct identifi-
cation of the target weed,” said Jane Mangold, invasive plant 
specialist with MSU Extension and associate professor in the 
MSU Department of Land Resources and Environmental Sci-
ences. “Over 100,000 copies of the original pocket guide have 
been distributed across the state since 2001, helping many 
people to identify and manage noxious weeds during that time. 
To stay current, we try to update the publication frequently, 
adding information as new weeds are added to the state nox-
ious weed list.”

The publication can be downloaded onto computers and 
mobile devices, making it accessible even when Wi-Fi is un-
available. Links within the download describing management 
procedures, however, are only available with a Wi-Fi signal.

“This f lipbook will serve as a tool for noxious weed man-
agers, land owners, recreationalists and others who may won-
der if an unknown plant is a noxious weed,” Mangold said. 
“They can simply look up the plant in question, then be able to 
search immediately for information on how to best manage it.”

“Montana’s Noxious Weeds” and other updated noxious 
weed publications can be ordered from MSU Extension Pub-
lications at 406-994-3273 or at store.msuextension.org/ by 
searching “noxious weeds.” In addition to the free mobile f lip-
book, printed copies of “Montana’s Noxious Weeds” can be 
purchased for $4.95 each. There is also a high-resolution PDF 
available for download.

Noxious weed ID app now available for mobile devices
MSU Extension has

updated noxious
weed flipbook

HELENA -- Montana Fish, Wildlife & 
Parks (FWP) is requesting public review and 
comment on the following item. Supporting 
information on this item can be found on our 
website under “Opportunity for Public Com-
ment” at fwp.mt.gov/hunting/.

In January 2013, the commission endorsed 
elk management recommendations from a 
citizen working group for use in areas with 
brucellosis (the Designated Surveillance Area 
as described by the Montana Department of 
Livestock). Annual work plans describe spe-
cific management actions based upon these 
recommendations. The proposed 2019 annu-
al work plan largely restates the 2018 plan 
to include hazing, limited fencing, limited 
lethal removal of elk, habitat modifications, 
and other efforts to adjust elk distribution 
away from cattle at small scales to mitigate 
the risk of brucellosis transmission from elk 
to cattle. The proposed 2019 plan also expands 
the landownership and dates describing where 
and when elk may be lethally removed to in-
f luence elk distribution away from cattle.  The 
number of elk that may be taken is not pro-
posed to be changed.

To download the document: https://myfwp.
mt.gov/getRepositoryFile?objectID=87265

To make a comment - For further clarifi-
cation or additional materials, you may call 
the Wildlife Division office at 406-444-2612 
or email at fwpwld@mt.gov.  Comments will 
be accepted: online by using the link below; 
in writing sent to the address above; and by 
email to fwpwld@mt.gov.

All proposed items will be accepting pub-
lic comments until Monday September 17, 
2018 at 5 p.m. with final adoption at the Octo-
ber 17, 2018 Commission Meeting.

Fish, Wildlife and Parks wants
elk brucellosis plan comments 

Get 
Results.

advertise in
The Madisonian
406-682-7755
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MADISON County weather
Thursday

Fr iday

Partly Sunny - High 85, low 52, 
Winds NNE 5 mph, 20 percent 
chance of rain.

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Quote of the 

Week:

Mostly sunny. High 73, low 46. 
Winds NNE 7 mph, 20 percent 
chance of rain.

“Do not dwell in 
the past, do not 
dream of the 
future, concen-
trate the mind 
on the present 
moment.”

Buddha

Call for a free estimate!

HEATING • A/C • DUCT CLEANING

Serving Madison, Beaverhead and Gallatin Counties

Forced Air | Radiant Boiler Systems | Geothermal Heat Pumps

406.221.6677

Montana MechanicalGet 
Results.

advertise in
The Madisonian
406-682-7755

Klasen Septic
Need your septic tank 

pumped NOW?
We’re available! 
Call for a quote.
We also rent portable toilets.

683-2063   OR   925-1076

Sherwood Swanson 
Drywall Inc.

Hanging
Custom Textures

Finishing
Painting

Office: (406)682-5438      Cell: (406)599-3524

We Make Hydraulic Hoses
New Tires, Wheels & Tire Repairs

Engines & Transmissions Installed - Car & Truck Accessories
We Install Windshields - Alignments

ENNIS • 682-4537
Daily Parts Deliveries to Alder, Sheridan & Twin Bridges Areas

24 Hour Towing (CELL 406-570-9872)

D&D Auto, Inc.
AUTO & TRUCK SALES 

We Are YOUR Go to Guys!
Auto & Truck Repair - Gas or Diesel - All Makes & Models

Partly cloudy - High 74, low 45, 
Winds NE 6 mph, 20 percent 
chance of rain.

Savage 
Construction

Tom Savage, owner
37 years experience

Call 
641-0059 or 682-7523

Log overhead 
entry gates

Madison Valley Roofing
Tom Savage, Owner

Roofing Year Round!

Fully insured
FREE Estimates 

Call 641-0059 or 682-7523

Afternoon thunderstorms. High 
71, low 49. Winds NNE 6 mph, 60 
percent chance of rain.

Continental Construction is currently
looking for Frame & Trim Carpenters,
Tile Installers, Masons, Welders and 

Cabinet  Builders.

Full benefit package
EOE/DFW

Email: sw060608@gmail.com
or Fax 406-624-0684

~Always Hiring Quality~

Continental Construction is currently
looking for Painter/Cabinet Finisher

Skilled in lacquer and 
other finishes.

Full benefit package
EOE/DFW

Email: sw060608@gmail.com
or Fax 406-624-0684

~Always Hiring Quality~Barney Construction, INC.
When Quality Counts.

Residential Contracting
406-581-9388
barneyconstruction@yahoo.com

Ennis Physical ThEraPy
Individualized patient focused care.

PO BOX 921  •  110 South First Street

PH: 406-682-3112
FAX: 682-3132

OldEsT hEalThcarE PracTicE in ThE MadisOn VallEy  
Robert “BOB” Sahli, PTATC LAT

Rustic Charm, Brilliant Cuisine 
in Twin Bridges…

We’re Open for the 
SUMMER SEASON!

Dinner
Tuesday- Saturday 5pm to 9pm

Brunch
Saturday 8am to 1pm
Sunday 9am to 2pm

View Our Weekly Dinner Menu 
our website

Reservations Highly Recommended

101 E. 5th Avenue • Twin Bridges, MT
www.theoldhotel.com

406-684-5959

Afternoon thunderstorms. High 
82, low 50. Winds NE 7 mph,40 
percent chance of rain.

420 Yellowstone Ave., P.o. Box 255 | west Yellowstone, Mt 59758
(406) 646-1152, wYfoundAtion@gMAil.coM

WEST YELLOWSTONE FOUNDATION’S 26th ANNUAL 

“Happening”
26…. GOING FOR GOLD! 

SEPT. 15, 2018 | 5:00 P.M.
UNION PACIFIC DINING LODGE

TICKETS: $50 EACH
DINNER, LIVE MUSIC, RAFFLES, LIVE AND SILENT AUCTIONS
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panorama

VIGILANTE DAY PASS  $99.00
Good for 2 consecutive days for families of  up to 5

Purchase at VC Depot or NC Museum ~ unlimited rides on the train ~ gold panning at the 
River of  Gold ~ entry to Nevada City Museum ~ discounts at participating businesses ~
Montana Heritage Commission  |  PO Box 338  | Virginia City, MT  59755

www.virginiacitymt.com | 406-843-5247

August 16, 2018

WHITEHALL - What’s the first thing you think about when you hear 
the word bat? A thing you hit a baseball with, maybe what the Brits use to 
play cricket?

How about that strange critter of twilight that flits, swooping, around 
the house? 

Quick run inside, nobody likes bats. For some people, bats evoke fear 
– fear of rabies, of getting into hair, of vampirism,  of evil. For others, bats 
are a natural wonder, a creature that has many benefits.

The folks at Lewis & Clark Caverns State Park, at Montana Fish, Wild-
life and Parks (FWP) and Bat Conservation International (BCI) are push-
ing that last idea, hoping to overcome the largely irrational fears people 
hold towards bats.

Throughout this week, Lewis & Clark State Park, in Whitehall, has 
been hosting its 8th annual “Bat Week,” hosting programs designed to help 
people learn more about bats. (See sidebar for dates and times.)

FWP and BCI says bats are among the Earth’s most misunderstood 
creatures; and are wonderfully beneficial mammals that provide invaluable 
services to both natural ecosystems and human economies the world over, 
but they are a hard sell. “Even conservationists looked at me like: ‘Sure, 
next you’ll try to sell us on the virtues of rattlesnakes and cockroaches,’” 
said Merlin Tuttle about founding BCI in 1982.

FWP says bats and humans can live near each other in harmony: A bat 
flying in your back yard should be a welcome sight, not cause for alarm, 
and that bats don’t deserve the bad reputation they’ve inherited from scary 
movies and myths.

“Bats are passive, shy mammals and prefer to avoid contact with hu-
mans,” FWP’s bat information notes. “They are extremely valuable in con-
trolling insect pests. A single little brown bat can consume 1,200 mosqui-
toes in one hour. Bats save us billions of dollars annually by consuming 
agricultural insect pests such as moths, cucumber beetles, corn earworms, 
and grasshoppers.”

Bat myths
One way to learn more about bats it to shatter the myths surrounding 

them.
• “All bats are rabid.” Not even close, says BCI and FWP. Bats, like 

other mammals, can be infected with the rabies virus. Some – less than 1 
percent – have rabies. The vast majority are not infected. Still, both FWP 
and BCI note,  a bat easily approached by humans is likely to be sick and 
may bite if handled. Don’t touch or handle bats – just like you wouldn’t 
handle a skunk or raccoon – and teach kids never handle any wild animal. 

• “Blind as a bat.” Bats see can just as well as any other mammal, says 
BCI. However, their adaptation to hunt bugs – a biological sonar system, 
echolocation – allows them to navigate and hunt fast-flying insects like 
mosquitoes in total darkness. Bats emit beep-like sounds at pitches most 
people cannot hear, collect and analyze the echoes of these beeps, and use 
them to differentiate between a flying moth vs. a wind-blown piece of plant 
duff. Using sound, bats can see everything but color and detect obstacles 
as fine as a human hair.

• “Flying mice…” The German word for bat is fledermaus, essentially 
flying mouse, but bats and mice are worlds apart. Bats are mammals, and 
they are mouse-sized, but they’re not rodents, like mice.

• The hair thing. If a bat can see and sense an object as fine as a human 
hair in the dark, how are they not going whack into even a big bouffant 
hairdo?

• The evil, vampire stuff - Of more than 1,300 bat species worldwide, 
only three feed on blood, and all of these are located well south of Mon-
tana – in Central and South America’s tropical forests. Vampire bats don’t 
suck blood, they feed by making an incision with sharp teeth in sleeping 
livestock or birds, rarely a human. Its saliva contains an anticoagulant (this 
was developed into a human medication) that prevents blood from clotting, 
and the bat laps up the blood that comes out. 

Montana’s bats
According to FWP, Montana has 15 species of bats. Some live in 

groups, others are solitary. Some might roost in a house if access is avail-
able, others would never enter a house. Several species have declined in 
numbers over the past few decades. Because of their beneficial contribu-
tion to reducing insect populations and as pollinators, bats should be en-
couraged. 

Five species are of special concern: Townsend’s Big-eared Bat, Spotted 
Bat, Hoary Bat, Little Brown Myotis (bat) and the Fringed Myotis

Locally, it is possible to encounter 10 of the 15 bat species, including all 
five of the species of special concern. Local bats include:

• Big Brown Bat - Found across western Montana, this is a large bat 
with copper colored fur, that emerges at dusk for forage for mostly beetles, 
but also ants, flies, mosquitoes, mayflies, stoneflies, moths, aphids, and 
other bugs. Its flight is steady, about 20 – 30 feet high. After feeding it flies 
to a night roost to rest and digest. Big browns mate any time from Septem-
ber to March, with one young, born in late June.

• Fringed myotis – Found statewide, this is a long-earned bat, with yel-
lowish-brown to dark olive colors, black ears and membranes. Its name 
comes from the fringe of hairs on its uropatagium (crotch). Females are 
significantly larger in the head, body and forearm. Fringed myotis eat 
beetles, moths, other insects and spiders, hunting close to the vegetative 
canopy for a couple of hours after sunset. Usually found in Montana from 
April through September, males and females live in separate colonies, the 
females at lower elevations than males, although an attic maternity colo-
ny may be composed of many bat species, including this bat. Although a 
species of concern, no specific management efforts protect fringed myotis 
in Montana. But, gating caves and abandoned mines to protect roosting 
habitat helps. 

• Hoary bat – The largest of Montana’s bats, and only a summer res-
ident June – September), this bat gets its name from its frosted or hoary, 
looking fur.  The ears are short and rounded, rimmed in dark brown or 

black Hoary bats are forest dwellers, often near water courses. The highest 
elevation record of a hoary bat came from the treeline along the Gravelly 
Range Road, here in Madison County, according to FWP. These bats eat 
moths, leafhoppers, lacewings, flies and other bugs, although they have 
been know to attack, kill, and eat pipistrelle bats. Hoary bats tend to be 
solitary, roosting primarily in deciduous trees, sometimes caves, squirrel 
nests or clinging to the sides of buildings as high as 16 feet. Their flight is 
swift and direct and they hunt for about four hours after sunset. Hoary bats 
bear their young in June,  1 to 4 pups. Mating probably occurs during late 
summer and autumn migration, but implantation is delayed until spring. 
Again, no specific management measures have been enacted to protect 
hoary bats in Montana. Fatal collisions with barbed wire, and wind tur-
bines – these bats are drawn to prominent landmarks during migration 
– have been reported.

• Little Brown bat – This is Montana’s most common bat, spread across 
the state, yet another species of concern. It is colored cinnamon-buff to 
dark brown above, buffy to pale gray below. The little brown is a year-
round resident, found in a variety of habitats, and it can live as long as 
30 years. It commonly hunts over water, eating gnats, mosquitoes, crane 
flies, beetles, wasps, and moths, caught with tip of wing then transferred 
immediately to mouth. Summer day roosts include attics, barns, bridges, 
snags, loose bark, and bat houses. Maternity roosts – females have one pup 
per year, in late June or July -- in are primarily buildings, while these bats 
hibernate in caves and mines.  Maternity colonies are vulnerable to being 
kicked out of buildings. Bat boxes attached to these buildings can be an 
alternative.

• Long-eared Myotis  - This bat’s long ears support its name, the lon-
gest of any North American bat. The long-ear looks similar to little brown 
bat, but is slightly larger, with a wingspan of 10-12 inches, the coat is dull 
brown to straw. It lives in a wide range of rocky and forested habitats on 
may elevations, summer day roosting in abandoned buildings, bridges, 
hollow trees, stumps, under loose bark, and rock fissures. Long-ears pri-
marily eat moths, beetles,  flies, lacewings, true bugs and spiders emerging 
from their roosts about half an hour after dark. Highly maneuverable, they 
glen bugs from tree leaves and bark, even off the ground. Again, the sexes 
are separated, with females in maternity colonies. It is possibly partially 
migratory.

• Long-legged myotis – This is the mountain bat, living as along as 
21 years, in forested mountain regions and river bottoms, also at high 
elevations. Summer day roosts include trees, rock crevices, fissures in 
stream banks, abandoned buildings. Hibernacula include caves and mines. 
Emerging at twilight, and actively foraging all night around tree canopies 

and water, it primarily eats moths, but a variety of soft-bodied flies, mos-
quitoes, mayflies, aphids, true bugs and small beetles are also eaten.

• Silver-haired Bat  - This bat’s range is southern Montana. It is a most-
ly black bat, with silvery-white tipped back hairs – hence the name.  It is 
believed to be migratory, with some individuals remaining year-round. It 
prefer mature forest, riparian woodlands and aspen. Summer day roosts in-
clude tree cavities, under loose bark, also bird nests, sheds, and barns. Hi-
bernacula include tree cavities, rock crevices, and buildings. Silver haired 
bats emerge early, fly slow and eat moths, flies, mosquitoes, true bugs, cad-
disflies, termites and beetles . As with other bats, the sexes are separated, 
with maternity colonies small and at lower altitudes.

• Spotted bat - Spotted Bats differ from other Montana bats in the 
unique patterning of their fur (large white spots on the shoulders, rump, 
and at the base of the ear), and their huge pink ears. Their echolocation 
call (a loud click) is also very audible to humans. These bats like open 
arid habitats dominated by sagebrush, juniper and some conifer stands in 
the summer, then move to lower elevations in late summer. Here, they eat 
moths, beetles and other small insects fairly close to the ground, some-
times on the ground. They tend to be solitary hunters, maintaining ex-
clusive hunting grounds that other bats avoid, and they range out as far as 
six miles from the roost to hunt. Cliffs, rocky outcrops, and water are also 
important, because they roost in caves, cracks and crevices in cliffs and 
canyons – they crawl horizontally and vertically with ease. Spotted bats 
may migrate south for the winter, but biologists aren’t sure; they could also 
be hibernating in small clusters in cliffs, and to some degree caves. Spotted 
bats give birth to a single pup in June. A species of concern, spotted bat 
have persisted from more than half a century where they were first discov-
ered in Montana, according to FWP, although there is a lack of information 
about this species. The bat’s preference for cliffs may be its blessing.

• Townsend’s Big-eared Bat – Another little-known but big-eared bat, 
Townsend’s, also known as the “lump-nosed bat, “ has extremely long, 
brownish ears that are joined at the base, prominent lumps on the nose 
and darker fur. It is a year-round state resident, using caves, abandoned 
mines and old buildings for maternity roosts and hibernacula. Townsends 
seems to prefer pine forests, juniper-sagebrush scrub and cottonwood bot-
tomlands.  This bat feeds on various nocturnal flying insects near foliage 
specializing in small moths, lacewings, beetles, flies and wasps. It begins 
hunting about an hour after sunset, and covers great distances to feed. Fe-
males form maternity colonies of 20 - 180 bats during spring and summer, 
each giving birth to a singe pup. Only five such maternity colonies are 
known in Montana: One is in Lewis & Clark Caverns State Parks, FWP 
says, and has been there for 100 years, despite daily cave tour groups. Both 
sexes hang out at cooler caves as fall comes. Observations of Townsend’s 
roosts should be reported to FWP.

• Western small-footed Myotis – This small bat, wingspan 8 – 10 inch-
es, has light brown to yellowish brown fur, small hind feed and a bare 
snout. It likes arid conifer forests, with rock outcrops, talus, clay banks 
and riparian woodlands. Summer day roosts include rock outcrops, clay 
banks, loose bark, buildings, bridges, caves, and mines. Hibernacula in-
clude caves and mines. The small foot hunts small insects, including flies, 
mosquitoes, caddisflies, beetles and moths using a slow, erratic flight low 
over the ground.

Enjoy Montana’s bats; they are some of our more beneficial and fasci-
nating wildlife residents.

Nature’s very best bug zappers
Bat myths are many,

the realities far different

WHITEHALL– Montana State Parks (stateparks.mt.gov) 
will host the 8th annual Bat Week, August 12-18, 2018, at Lewis 
& Clark Caverns State Park. Swoop into the park to learn more 
about these mysterious and often misunderstood creatures. En-
joy bat events and interpretive talks every day of the week, with 
special bat tours and bat walks on offer.

Bat Week programs are free and open to the public, except 
the Misunderstood Bat tours.

Bat Week Schedule:
• Thursday, Aug. 16 - A Batty Education: What We 

Learn from Bats, 8 p.m., campground amphitheater. 
• Friday, Aug.  17 - An Overview of Bats in Montana, 

guest speaker Bryce Maxell, 8 p.m., campground amphitheater.
• Saturday, Aug. 18 - Bats and Us, 8 p.m., campground 

amphitheater; Bat Walk! 9 p.m.  meet at campground amphithe-
ater. 

For more information about these or other events at Lewis & 
Clark Caverns State Park, call (406) 287-3541.

Lewis & Clark Caverns State Park features one of the most 
decorative limestone caverns in the Northwest filled with spec-
tacular stalactites, stalagmites, columns, and helictites. The park 
also features camping, trails to hike or bike, a state-of-the-art 
visitor center, interpretive displays, a gift shop, food and bever-
age concessions, amphitheater, and interpretive events presented 
during the summer months.

Visit Montana State Parks (stateparks.mt.gov) and enjoy 
camping, hiking, fishing, swimming, boating and more and 
discover some of the greatest natural and cultural treasures on 
earth.

Swoop in for Bat Week 
at Lewis & Clark Caverns

For more information on Montana’s bats, visit:
• http://f ieldguide.mt.gov/displaySpecies.aspx?fami-

ly=Vespertilionidae
• http://www.batcon.org/
• http://fwp.mt.gov/recreation/safety/wildlife/bats/

Bat houses
Installing a bat house is one way to attract bats or provide an 

alternative roost for evicted bats. Bat houses may be purchased 
or you can build one. The Bat Conservation International, Inc. 
(BCI) is an excellent resource for information about bats. They 
provide The Bat House Builders Handbook if you need plans to 
build a bat house.

If you purchase a bat house, make sure is has the BCI Bat 
Approved certification and learn how to install it properly.

Many bat houses fail because of poor design or its location 
does not meet the needs of the bats. Bats like their houses hot. 
In Montana, bat houses need to be painted black or a very dark 
color, and hung on a building or pole where they receive at least 
8 hours of direct sunlight a day. Southeast facing exposures are 
best, to warm the house quickly after a cold night.

A bat resting in a cave.  (MT FWP)
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MAC’S CHC 
PHARMACY
(406) 842-7434

317 Madison St
Sheridan, MT

Monday - Friday
9 am to 5:30 pm

We appreciate your patronage and will work hard 
to maintain your trust.

Exams
Glasses

Contacts

Dr. Jeff Squire
406-586-2173

222 E. Main St #1C, Ennis, MT

Ennis: The first and third Friday 
of every month by appointment.

Bozeman: Monday-Thursday 8am-6pm
and Friday 8am-5pm.

WASHINTON, D.C. - Researchers have 
found that a group of viruses that cause se-
vere stomach illness — including the one fa-
mous for widespread outbreaks on cruise ships 
— get transmitted to humans through mem-
brane-cloaked “virus clusters” that exacerbate 
the spread and severity of disease. Previously, 
it was believed that these viruses only spread 
through individual virus particles. The discov-
ery of these clusters, the scientists say, marks 
a turning point in the understanding of how 
these viruses spread and why they are so infec-
tious. This preliminary work could lead to the 
development of more effective antiviral agents 
than existing treatments that mainly target in-
dividual particles. 

The researchers studied norovirusand rota-
virus – hard-to-treat viruses that are the most 
common cause of stomach illness, or gastro-
enteritis, and that aff licts millions of people 
each year. The viruses cause symptoms rang-
ing from diarrhea to abdominal pain and can 
sometimes result in death, particularly among 
young children and the elderly. Their highly 
contagious nature has led to serious outbreaks 
in crowded spaces throughout many commu-
nities; most notably in cruise ships, daycare 
centers, classrooms, and nursing homes. For-
tunately, vaccines against rotavirus are now 
available and are routinely given to babies in 
the United States.

“This is a really exciting finding in the field 
of virology because it reveals a mode of vi-
rus spread that has not been observed among 
humans and animals,” said study leader Nihal 
Altan-Bonnet, Ph.D., senior investigator and 
head of the Laboratory of Host-Pathogen Dy-
namics at the National Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute (NHLBI). “We hope that it will pro-
vide new clues to fighting a wide range of dis-
eases involving many types of viruses, includ-
ing those that cause gastrointestinal illnesses, 
heart inf lammation, certain respiratory ill-
nesses, and even the common cold.” 

The study was supported in part by the 
Intramural Research programs of the NHLBI 
and the National Institute of Allergy and In-
fectious Diseases (NIAID), both part of the 
National Institutes of Health. It is featured as 
the cover story of Cell Host & Microbe and 
appears online on August 8.

Until a few years ago, most scientists be-
lieved that viruses, particularly those respon-
sible for stomach illnesses, could only behave 
as independent infectious agents. However, in 
2015 Altan-Bonnet and her colleagues showed 
that polioviruses could transmit themselves 
in packets, or membrane-bound vesicles con-
taining multiple virus particles. The scientists 
compared this new model of viral transmission 
to a Trojan horse: A group of membrane-bound 
viruses arrives at a host cell and deposits vi-
ruses in the cell while dodging detection by the 
immune system.  The scientists did not know 
whether this system applied to animals and hu-
mans, or how effective these packets were in 
infecting host cells.

To find out, they focused on rotaviruses 
and noroviruses, which mainly get spread by 
accidentally ingesting tiny particles of an in-
fected person’s stool — through, for example, 
contaminated food or liquids. The researchers 
obtained fecal samples of humans and animals 
(pigs and mice) and found that the viruses are 
shed in the stool as virus clusters inside mem-
brane-bound packets. In addition, they found 
that these virus-containing vesicles were sig-
nificantly more infectious than the free, un-
bound viruses within the samples. 

The researchers determined that the high 

level of infectiousness was likely due to the 
vesicles delivering many viruses at once to 
the target tissues; protecting their viral cargo 
from being destroyed by prolonged exposure 
to enzymes; and possibly by making their viral 
cargo invisible to the antibodies that are in the 
stool or gut of the host. More studies are need-
ed, but the extreme potency of the virus pack-
ets, they said, has a clear consequence: it not 
only enhances the virus’ ability to spread more 
aggressively; it also increases the severity of 
the disease it causes. Hand-washing with soap 
and water helps prevent the spread of viruses.

“Our findings indicate that vesicle-cloaked 
viruses are highly virulent units of fecal-oral 
transmission, and highlight a need for antivi-
rals targeting vesicles and virus clustering,” 
Altan-Bonnet noted.

NIH support also includes the following 
grant from NIAID: RO1-AI091985.

This press release describes a basic re-
search finding. Basic research increases our 
understanding of human behavior and biol-
ogy, which is foundational to advancing new 
and better ways to prevent, diagnose, and treat 
disease. Science is an unpredictable and in-
cremental process — each research advance 
builds on past discoveries, often in unexpect-
ed ways. Most clinical advances would not be 
possible without the knowledge of fundamen-
tal basic research. 

Part of the National Institutes of Health, 
the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Insti-
tute (NHLBI) plans, conducts, and supports 
research related to the causes, prevention, di-
agnosis, and treatment of heart, blood vessel, 
lung, and blood diseases; and sleep disorders. 
The Institute also administers national health 
education campaigns on women and heart dis-
ease, healthy weight for children, and other 
topics. NHLBI press releases and other mate-
rials are available online at https://www.nhlbi.
nih.gov.

About the National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) - NIH, the nation’s medical research 
agency, includes 27 Institutes and Centers 
and is a component of the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services. NIH is the prima-
ry federal agency conducting and supporting 
basic, clinical, and translational medical re-
search, and is investigating the causes, treat-
ments, and cures for both common and rare 
diseases. For more information about NIH and 
its programs, visit www.nih.gov.

NIH researchers discover highly infectious 
vehicle for transmission of viruses

Virus clusters are
promising target

for treating
diseases

llustration of membrane-bound vesicles con-
taining clusters of viruses, including rotavirus 
and norovirus, within the gut. Rotaviruses are 
shown in the large vesicles, while noroviruses 
are shown in the smaller vesicles. (NIH Medi-
cal Arts)

Madison Valley Manor News… 
Madison Valley Manor is celebrating four August birthdays: Eileen (pictured with Melody, Activities 
Director) turned 90 on August 8th. She enjoyed a night at the Virginia City Opera House and a 
day at the Madison County Fair. Other birthdays include Betty, Laird and Linda. A birthday 
party was hosted by the Madison Valley Manor Auxiliary with the Tune Tanglers providing great 
musical entertainment. The residents have been working all year on entries to the Madison Valley 
County Fair. Residents entered 46 entries in the Silver Division including two group projects, 
flowers, arts and crafts, embroidery, etc. The group projects honored our beloved Karen Claasssen 
and the Manor’s most precious animal therapists, Minnie, Mickee, Eeyore and more. (See photo 
lower right) The exhibits will be moved to the Manor for all to enjoy and a Ribbon Ceremony will 
be held to congratulate ribbon winners! 

Karen Claasssen exhibit created by Madison Valley Manor residents
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By Dr. Rob Cohen
President Trump recently proposed a $1.5 tril-

lion infrastructure program. It’s generally a good 
idea. But infrastructure alone will not produce 
long-term inclusive growth. To achieve that, Amer-
ica instead needs a comprehensive economic devel-
opment strategy.

That means struggling communities must invest 
in many different types of capital: infrastructure, 
health, education, and small business development.

Whether in urban Baltimore, rural Appalachia, 
or the open West, stagnation and poverty aren’t 
caused by a singular lack of infrastructure, health, 
education, or jobs. Struggling Americans face 
deficits in all. High-poverty counties in the United 
States have a lower life expectancy than many de-

veloping countries. Education is poor, unemploy-
ment is high, and infrastructure is inadequate.

Contrast this with regions that are booming. 
For example, New York City has a dynamic school 
system, a thriving job market, and the nation’s best 
public transportation.

While jobs are the most important intervention, 
they’re not a magic bullet. Different development 
sectors reinforce each other. You cannot take ad-
vantage of job opportunities if you’re not healthy or 
if you don’t have the right education.

This theory is well-tested. In the field of inter-
national development, where I work, we operate 
from the principle that multi-sectoral programs 
synergize for sustainable growth. This strategy 
enabled the 20th century development miracles of 
Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan, among others. 
These countries grew from poverty to wealth by in-
vesting in their people alongside infrastructure and 
businesses.

This was also America’s original development 
strategy; we once led the world in education. It 
likewise guided the Marshall Plan that helped re-
build Europe after World War II.

We must rediscover this strategy. And local 
communities should lead the effort. Local owner-

ship fosters employment and a sense of purpose 
while optimizing the investments for local needs. 
One community might need infrastructure; another 
needs a drug treatment clinic; a third needs a high 
school; and a fourth could need all three.

How can we fund this proposal? Large govern-
ment-funded projects are too inefficient. The stimu-
lus legislation of 2009 found too few “shovel-ready 
projects” and overhauling national health care has 
proved contentious. The federal government’s only 
comparative advantage is size, so it should merely 
provide ample funds.

Enter the states. Governors and mayors have 
strong local credentials and incentives to deliver. 
States could submit proposals for federal funding 
for specific projects, augmented by state money. 
President Obama’s successful education initiative 
-- Race to the Top --- followed this model. So does 
the successful Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuber-
culosis, and Malaria.

To fund these projects, public-private partner-
ships can leverage new and old private capital and 
talent, spur private sector job growth, and reduce 
taxpayer burden.

Such a strategy must target the whole country. 
Programs that serve everyone -- rather than a par-

ticular race or class -- promote unity and sustain-
able support.

Additionally, these projects must generate real 
return. Fortunately, initiatives that produce returns 
abound. For example, the economic return from 
treating a community’s opiate addiction is twelve 
dollars for each dollar invested. Quality education 
and infrastructure are similarly profitable.

Family planning is also a crucial investment. 
The poorest areas of America have the highest 
birth rates. This stresses the already overburdened 
health and school systems, and increases competi-
tion for lower-skilled jobs.

Our challenges today seem staggering, but 
America has recovered from worse. Economic 
development theory works, and the United States 
boasts the best record in world history. Now, we 
just have to execute.

Rob Cohen is a physician, Army veteran and 
international development practitioner. His book, 
“Boom without Bust: How Humans Can Solve 
Slow-Motion Emergencies” will be published in 
2019. Follow @RobCohenMD.
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The Saddle Horn
Today I’m gonna teach you 

how to climb up on the sad-
dle. You gotta do it right,  or 
Heaven knows what you might 
straddle.

Your left hand grabs the 
saddle horn. Your right hand 
grabs the seat. Put your left 
foot in the stirrup. Now pull 
up. Your mount’s complete.  

Well, Ma’am, I see you’re 
askin’ if this horn can make a 
squawk? It’s a piece of wood 
and leather, and it’s almost 
hard as rock.

So this here horn is quiet; it 
will never make a honk. Why, 

a noise like that would scare 
your horse right back into a 
bronc!

Yes, I know there are some 
animals whose horns we blow 
for sound. But those horns are 
long and hollow, and this horn 
is saddle-bound.  

Well, go ahead and try it, 
but this horn won’t never beep. 
You’re talkin’ about drivin’, 
Ma’am. It’s a saddle, not a 
jeep!

No, I’m not especially an-
gry, we just need to move 
along. No, the horn will never 
make a sound. (I’m tellin’ you, 

you’re wrong!) 
I think we need to start 

again. Are we finished with 
the horn? (This day could be 
a long one. I’m already feelin’ 
worn.)

You say your neighbor has 
a horn he put on his new sad-
dle? And you say he blows it 
every day to call in all his cat-
tle?

Ma’am, I’ve never seen a 
saddle with a horn that makes 
a noise. So, lady, blow your 
horn. (Gotta tell this to the 
boys!) 

I’ll be danged! I hear it 

honkin’! (I’m pretendin’ just 
for you! I love to hear my sad-
dle horn play, “Feelin’ Mighty 
Blue.”)

So hop up on your saddle.  
Honk your horn and play a 
tune. We’re gonna get this mo-
vin’. (Hope this day will end 
real soon.)  

And tomorrow when we 
start again, the horn won’t 
have a name.  I’ll say it’s where 
you hold on tight. I’m done 
with that horn game.)

America needs 
comprehensive

economic
development

COMMODITY INSITE:  The biggest asset bubble in history     by Jerry Welch

We did not all come over on the same ship, but we were 
all in the same boat.  – Bernard M. Baruch

It is something of an oxymoron to confess that while I have 
been retired about a year now, my wife and I haven’t really tak-
en time off to enjoy a vacation.

Unless you are desperate for some sleep, I don’t need to bore 
you with the details of what we’ve been up to this past year, 
but suffice it to say it has involved moving to our new house, 
settling in, and doing everything we could and can to make it 
into a home. I am pleased to report that while it is still a work 
in progress, we seem to have moved forward far enough to risk 
taking some time away to simply enjoy days that, in the short 
term, won’t involve mowing lawns, weeding gardens, unpack-
ing boxes, or vacuuming f loors. 

Our plan is to head over to the Olympic Peninsula to visit 
some beaches and historic sites, do some hiking to see some 
of the waterfalls for which the Olympics are noted (assuming 
the rivers and creeks haven’t all dried up; they are reputedly 

most impressive in early summer), and otherwise relaxing in 
the shade of old growth forests.

Vacations aren’t something I do well, however. 
I suppose some of my reluctance to enjoy summer holidays 

stems from my youth, where vacations meant piling into the 
back of the family sedan, four kids smooshed into a space de-
signed for three, driving for several days straight from our 
home in Seattle to visit relatives out near Chicago, and having 
little to do upon arriving except to sit in the sweltering heat of 
summer while the adults sat in the shade shooting the breeze 
and enjoying their adult beverages. 

Not all vacations were hot and boring, though. I remember 
a trip the family took one time to a nearby lake when I was 
just a wee lad of seven or eight. We stayed in a small travel 
trailer, which I presume was a rental as we didn’t own one. My 
dad bought my brother and me a kid’s fishing rod, which had 
about five feet of string attached. I presume it had a kid-friend-
ly hook, but don’t recall for sure. It didn’t matter as I knew, 
even at that tender age, that I would never catch fish a foot or 
so from shore – and didn’t. On a positive note, it wasn’t hot. On 
the f lip side, it was boring.

Another time our family took a trip to the very same Olym-
pic National Forest we will soon be visiting. We were a family 
of four at the time, and it was summer (I’m sure it was before 
I was in school yet – the memories are very faint). My dad, 
ever the soldier, set up the tent in quick and efficient fashion 
and even went to the trouble of digging out a small drainage 
trench around it “just in case.” Well, that night it poured. To 

be more accurate, a tsunami came down from the darkened sky 
and nearly washed us away into the River Hoh (or whatever 
creek we had camped beside). The next morning we poured the 
campsite back into our rusted ’49 Plymouth and drove home. 
I’ll be honest; I don’t remember much fun happening on that 
trip, either.

These incidents, though, do bring to mind the one thing 
I enjoy doing more than pretty much anything else. I love to 
complain! I am never so happy as when I’ve got something to 
criticize. I resonate with Saint Paul who says at one place in 
one of his early columns, “Oh, who will deliver me from this 
body of death?”

Now there’s a saint after my own heart!
The answer, of course, is one who took the ultimate trip 

from paradise, set up his tent in our world, and went to the 
grave that we might live. Keeping that in mind, I find it helpful 
to pause from my carping and to be simply thankful. When I let 
go and let God, so to speak, life becomes much more bearable 
– even vacation-life!

Furthermore, not everyone gets to go on vacation, and with 
any luck, I’ll have more stories to share with you when I get 
back here in this, God’s valley. Until then, I’m outa here!

Keith Axberg writes on matters concerning life and faith. 
He can be reached at kfaxberg@gmail.com. 

This, Our Valley

Rev. Keith Axberg

Vacating Life

A market I have not touched upon in recent 
months is Bitcoin, a cryptocurrency.

This week I will review some of my past col-
umns about Bitcoin and bring everyone up to date 
about what that mysterious market has been doing 
this year and outlook for values moving forward. 
But before I review some of my past comments 
and thoughts about Bitcoin, understand that this 
year alone it has dropped 48% in value.

On January 19, in column entitled, “Finally 
Popped” I stated,. “The hottest topic in the world 
of investing and trading is cryptocurrencies such 
as Bitcoin. No other market in the Big Four: 
stocks, bonds, currencies and commodities is dis-
cussed more often, investigated or envied more 
than cryptocurrencies that did not even exist until 
7 year ago. And because a handful of cryptocur-
rencies have improved a kazllion percent, or so, 
everyone now wants a piece of the action.”

And in the final paragraph from my January 
19 column I wrote, ” I am not in the camp that be-
lieves cryptocurrencies are anything other than a 
bubble. Based on history, past and present, it does 
indeed appear that cryptocurrencies have finally 
popped.”

On December 18, 2017, Bitcoin topped out at 
approximately $20,500 each but in early Febru-
ary, slumped to $6200.

From the February low, the market rallied 
sharply as bulls viewed the break as a buying 
opportunity. Over the ensuing weeks, the bulls 
pushed the market up $11,480 by early March. 
But once that high was carved out, it was down-
hill from there with this weeks low approximately 
$6140.

With Bitcoin in a world of hurt, Goldman 
Sachs weighed in on the mysterious market and 
posted an article on Business Insider.com enti-
tled, “Bitcoin is never coming back.” 

The reasoning G-S used to make such a bold 
forecast was as follows, “We expect further de-
clines in the future given our view that these 
cryptocurrencies do not fulfill any of the three 
traditional roles of a currency: they are neither a 
medium of exchange, nor a unit of measurement, 
nor a store of value.”

In my weekly column from February 23, a 
short time before Bitcoin hit a high of $11,480 
I wrote about a, “deep pocketed investor that 
bought nearly $400 million in Bitcoin between 

February 9 and 12. The investor already had a 
Bitcoin balance of 55,000 and his new purchas-
es pushed his total holding to more than 96,000. 
I also disclosed his identity was known because 
his Bitcoin address was, “ 3Cbq7aT1Y8kMxWL-
bitaG7yT6bPbKChq64.” Yes, it is true I made his 
address a household name. Shame on me!

Each day this week and in particular since 
Goldman Sachs “badmouthed” Bitcoin the mar-
ket has been leaking badly. The weakness has 
become so pronounced that the market psychol-
ogy has turned ice cold bearish. Most that follow 
the whims and ways of Bitcoin now believe that 
any decline in value under $6000 level will bring 
forth a total collapse. And the low this week is 
$6145 each.

My February 23 column, “The Cat Is Out Of 
The Bag for 3Cbq7aT1Y8kMxWLbitaG7yT6bPb-
KChq64”, I wrote the following, “Daily, I watch 
the Big Four: stocks, bonds, currencies and com-
modities trip the light fantastic (to dance nimbly 
or lightly) trying to figure out which way values 
will move in the future. Over the past few sever-
al years, bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies have 
been a total mystery to me. I do not understand 

what makes those markets rise. Or fall. I do not 
understand the psychology of the crypto bulls.”

“Here are the five largest asset bubbles in 
history. The Dutch Tulip Bubble of the 1630’s: 
The South Sea Bubble of the 1720’s: Japan’s 
Real Estate and Stock Market Bubble of 1990’s 
and The Dot-Com Bubble that burst in March, 
2000.” And if Bitcoin drops below the $6100 lev-
el it will join the ranks as one of the largest asset 
bubbles in history.

As I stated above, I do not understand what 
makes cryptocurrencies or Bitcoin rise or fall. 
But I do know history. And for years, history has 
suggested loudly that Bitcoin is the largest asset 
bubble in all history.

If you wish to learn some history about mar-
kets go to www.commodityinsite.com. And take 
note of the special offer to those that actually 
buy my book, “Haunted By Markets.”

Moving forward, do not let history catch you 
by surprise if trading or investing, in the Big 
Four: stocks, bonds, currencies or commodities. 
Know your history!

Don’t Just Do Infrastructure
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comics & Puzzles

Margaret Stecker, PLS  •  (406) 581-0144
Box 321, McAllister, MT  59740

All puzzle answers on B7

Editor's Note: Any editorial cartoons printed in our paper do not reflect the opinion of the staff of The Madisonian.

Sudoku
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Get the 
Good News! 

www.madisoniannews.com
The local news of the Madison Valley, 

Ruby Valley and 
surrounding areas

682-7755

“Stick With The Best!”

BOWMAN 
APPLIANCE SERVICE

1035 S. Main St. · Butte, Montana  59701
(406) 723-6797

We Work On All Major Brands.
In Ennis, Sheridan and Twin Bridges and surrounding areas 

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Ralph Hamler
licensed sanitarian

Septic Application & Design

 406-842-5788  Cell: 406-596-0437
ralphhamler@gmail.com

Sheridan, MT
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HELP WANTED

ESTATE SALES

BARKER VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS: 

1 bedroom unfurnished apart-
ments available in Ennis. A/C, 
washer/dryer equipped, private 
location. 1 year lease, $650 per 

month plus security deposit, 
utilities included, non-smoking, 
no dogs. Call Erich Vogeli, Man-

ager at 406-682-5737.
15-tfc

STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIEDS

BARKER VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS: 

1 bedroom furnished apart-
ments available in Ennis. 

A/C, washer/dryer equipped, 
private location. 4 month lease, 
$700 per month plus security 

deposit, utilities included, non-
smoking, no dogs. Call Erich 
Vogeli, Manager at 406-682-

5737.
15-tfc

For Rent - Lone Elk Mall: Retail/
office unit, 2000 sq ft, $700/
month plus utilities and mainte-
nance dues. 640-1351.
47-tfc-b

406-683-5592
406-865-0000

60’ Lift Truck

Tree Care
Expert 

Spring is the ideal removing 
and pruning time!

MADISON MANAGEMENT
Vacation and Long Term Rentals

570-5401
www.madisonmanagement.com

22-tfc

PETERSON'S DISCOUNT 
STORAGE 
Indoor & Outdoor RV/Boat 
storage, storage units. Ennis, 
581-9254
18-tfc-b

Madison Valley 
Caring & Sharing

Hours:
Mon. Noon-2:00 p.m.

Sat. 9-11:00 a.m.
Wed. 5-7 p.m.

Lone Elk Mall, Unit 4. 
Ennis. 682-7844

30-tfc-b

SERVICES

14’ x 48’ storage unit. 12’ x 14’ 
doors. $165 per month. Call Bob 

925-1362
47-tfc-b

Shop for rent in Sheridan. 
Highway 287 frontage. New 

building 32 x 44, roll up door, 
restroom. References required. 

750.00 per month. Call 842.5936
28-TFC-B

GOPHER EXCAVATING 
Mini excavator

Low impact/cross lawns
Also 4x4 tractor/blade/bucket 

Dig for tree planting 
Dig deck supports

Trench water/sewer/lines
No job too small !

Low Cost ! 
Senior Discount !

406-842-7737 or 916-600-3018
29-tfc-b

LIFE ESTATE FOR SALE
128 Harrison Street
Harrison, Montana

Shown by appointment only
Call 406-244-0156 or 

406-682-3304
12-1mo-b

FOR RENT

Sheridan apartment for rent 
1 bedroom, W/D in unit

$420/month, no pets
Call 406-596-4495

35-tfc-b

FOR  SALE

1 BR Duplex for rent downtown 
Ennis. W/D included, pets 

negotiable. $500 per month plus 
deposit. Avail. June 15. 

406-270-0910
28-TFC-B

Silvertip Lodge
Housekeeper wanted for season 

part time. 3-5 hours per day, 
seven days a week depending 
on work load through hunting 

season. The hours could be split 
up if I find more than one person. 
Weekends are a must. This is also 
a potential opportunity to pick up 
some winter hours which would 

be very flexible and put a few 
hundred bucks in your pocket per 
month if not more through May. 
The successful candidate earns 
$10/$15 hr DOE. If this fits your 

schedule please call 
406-599-8754.

SALE Gary Carter Gallery 170 
Loop Lane on the North Shore 

of Hebgen Lake. Specials on art, 
artifacts and furniture. Call for an 

appointment 406-646-9390

2007 Classic Chevy Silverado 
2500HD, 4x4 Extended Cab. 

Original owner. 201,000 miles 
with Snug-Top Shell. Excellent 

condition. $8500. 
Call 406-200-1364.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Madison Valley Medical Center 
seeks Patient Registration 

Position. Applicants to complete 
an employment application and 
submit a resume to careers@

mvmedcenter.org or call Madison 
Valley Medical Center at 

682-6862.

Help Wanted for various posi-
tions at Ennis True Value.  See 

Lori for more information.

HIRING:  Madison Square Ath-
letic Club is looking for a part-
time afternoon gym attendant. 
Please call Jamie at 581-9219 or 
stop by the gym and visit with 

Kelley if you are interested.

Sheridan Elementary is seeking 
a dynamic, energetic elementary 

teacher who will teach in a 
self-contained classroom.  The 
successful candidate will need 
to provide appropriate grade-
level instruction following the 
adopted District curriculum 
and Montana Common Core 
Standards.  They will need to 
be a cooperative team member 
of the school and community 

as we work together to promote 
Sheridan Schools and its vision 
of “educating the whole person, 
empowering them to reach their 

highest individual potential.”  
We are a MBI school, and the 

successful candidate will be part 
of our MBI team as we promote 

positive behavior throughout 
the elementary building.  They 

will need to support Special 
Education students as IEP 

and 504 plans are developed 
cooperatively to best meet the 

student’s needs.  The successful 
candidate may also perform 

other duties as assigned by the 
building Principal.  Applicant 
must possess a Montana OPI 
Certified Class 2 License in 

Elementary Education or ability 
to obtain.  Please Submit:  Cover 
Letter, Current Resume, District 
Application (can be downloaded 

from the District web site), 3 
Letters of Recommendation, 

Copy of College Transcripts, and 
Copy of Montana Licensure.

Maples Coffee is looking for 
experienced, fun, hardworking 

team members. Apply at the 
store. We’re hiring.

Substitute Teacher Meeting
Ennis School

Ennis Schools will have a meet-
ing for any individuals interested 

in substitute teaching for the 
2018-2019 school year on Mon-

day, August 20th at 1 p.m. in the 
high school lobby.  If you need 
any further information contact 
Superintendent, Casey Klasna at 

682-4258.

Ruby Glen Homes 
Condo for Rent

2 bed, 2 bath with attached 2-car 
insulated garage

Near assisted living and new 
hospital in Sheridan.

Designed for independent living 
needs, wheelchair accessible, 

walk in shower
Maintenance free.
Contact 596-1111

Private mobile home or RV site 
in Ennis. Annual lease only. Call 
682-7390, please leave message.

House for Rent
Virginia City, 3 Bedroom, 1 

bath. Available Sept. 1. $950 per 
month. For information call 

406-579-8888

We’ve Moved!
Backroad Antiques

New Location
Lone Elk Mall

220 E. Main Unit F
Open Tues-Sat
11 am - 4 pm

The children of 
Arnie and Mary Rosdahl 

wish to invite you to join in the 
celebration of their parent’s 60th 

Anniversary on August 18, 2018, at the 
El Western Conference Center in Ennis. 

2 pm to 5 pm. 
Requested no gifts, please.

Moving? Downsizing?                                                  
Liquidating an Estate?

WE CAN HELP
                                              

AbleEstateSales.com
                                               

Call Mike at 842-5251

Bank Teller Position-Ennis, 
MT Successful candidate will 

possess excellent customer 
service skills, computer 

abilities, 10-key calculator 
experience, and proficiency in 
basic math. Hiring preference 

will be given to applicants with 
previous banking experience 
and bookkeeping skills, and/

or individuals seeking a 
professional banking career, 

with advancement opportunity. 
Compensation DOE. Benefits 
include health insurance and 
other benefits, including paid 

vacations and 401-k. Application 
available at: 

www.bankingonthefuture.com
Click the First Madison 

Valley Bank icon, then career 
opportunities, print application 

and fax to 
406-682-4564

Interested individuals may also 
pick up an

application at First Madison 
Valley Bank

213 East Main - Ennis, MT.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

Howard Terpning Art David 
Lemon Bronzes 

The Cattleman Gallery is offering 
for sale several rare, sold-out 
giclees and Limited Edition 
prints by renowned Western 

Artist Howard Terpning, as well 
as exquisite bronze sculptures 
by well-known local sculptor 

David Lemon, all from a private 
collection. 413 West Main, Ennis, 

Montana 406-682-5775

SADDLE FOR SALE 
Costanado wade A-fork 16”, 
rough-out seat and fenders, 

tooled skirt. $2,500

Madison Valley Medical Center 
seeks Full Time Night Nurse. 

Applicants to complete an 
employment application and 
submit a resume to careers@

mvmedcenter.org or call Madison 
Valley Medical Center at 682-

6862.

HELP WANTED
Full and part time 

housekeeping positions 
available. 

Please apply in person at the 
Moriah Motel, 

220 Main Street, Sheridan.

Immediate Opening 
DELIVERY 

REPRESENTATIVE 
We have an outstanding career 

opportunity for a Delivery 
Representative in our Ennis 
location. You will help build 

customer satisfaction by 
delivering propane to our 

industrial, commercial, and 
residential customers.

If you are energetic, have 
a high school diploma (or 

equivalent), a valid Class A 
CDL with hazmat and tanker 
endorsements, a great driving 
record and can satisfactorily 

complete a DOT physical, drug 
test and background check, this 
may be the job for you. We are 

a leader in our industry, and our 
team members enjoy growth 

opportunities and competitive 
compensation.

Northern Energy Attn: Warren 
Reeves 5076 US HWY 287 N 

Ennis, Montana 59729 Call 406-
682-4230 or 

apply @ www.amerigas.com 
EOE/AA/M/F/D/V

R.L. Winston Rod Co. in Twin 
Bridges is looking for a full time 

employee in our blank rolling 
facility. Hours are 6:00 am to 

2:00 pm with occasional overtime 
as needed. We offer competitive 
salary and benefits. Applications 
are available at the plant. Please 
contact Joe with any questions at 

684-5674.

Ad #269
Real Estate– Northwest Montana 
– Company owned. Small and 
large acre parcels. Private. Trees 
and meadows. National Forest 
boundaries. Tungstenholdings.com 
(406) 293-3714

Ad #270
For Sale: Four Buttes Supper Club, 
$210,000. Completely remodeled, 

new water lines, septic and 
electric.  Includes all equipment. 
Turnkey Business. LK Realty 
(406) 697-0755

Ad #271
Bar + Restaurant Building for 
sale. 2441 Main Street, Worden, 
MT 59088. 3800 sq. ft. commer-
cial space. Kitchen w/3 hoods, 
8x10 walk-in cooler, RV mobile 
hookup. Location is pre approved 
for immediate temporary liquor 
consumption while waiting for 
your new license. New Yellow-
stone County all beverage license 
is available, cost approximately 
$900 (nine hundred). Building 
+Land -$133,000. (406) 698-
8033.

Ad #272
Authentic Timber Framed Barns. 
Residential and Commercial 
Timber Packages. Full Service 
Design - Build Since 1990, (406) 
581-3014 brett@bitterrootgroup.
com, www.bitterroottimber-
frames.com

Ad #273
If you are reading this ad, you 
can see that classified advertis-
ing works! Reach over 400,000 
readers in Montana and beyond 
to promote your product, service, 
event and business. To get re-
sults, contact this newspaper, or 
the Montana Newspaper Associa-
tion at (406) 443-2850 or email 
stacy@mtnewspapers.com or 
member@mtnewspapers.com. 25 
words for the small investment 
of $149
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF
MONTANA, COUNTY OF MADISON
IN RE ESTATE OF:
VICTORIA J. KELLY,
Deceased.
Cause No.  DP-29-2018-14
That the undersigned has been appointed 
Personal Representative of the above-named 
estate.  All persons having claims against 
said decedent are required to present their 
claims within four (4) months after the date 
of the first publication of this notice, or said 
claims will be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to CHERYL S. 
WADE, the Personal Representative, return 
receipt requested, at 430 S. Main Street, 
Camp Hill, Alabama  36850, or filed with the 
Clerk of the above-entitled Court.
Dated:  June 26, 2018
/s/CHERYL S. WADE
Personal Representative
STATE OF ALABAMA
:ss
COUNTY OFLee
CHERYL S. WADE, being first duly sworn, 
upon oath, deposes and says:
That she has read the foregoing NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS and that the facts and matters 
contained therein are true, correct, accurate 
and complete to the best of her knowledge 
and belief.  I make this declaration under pen-
alty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
Montana.
/s/CHERYL S. WADE
Personal Representative
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me 
this 26 day of June, 2018.
/s/ Melinda Sykes
Notary Public for the State of Alabama
Residing at:Lee County, AL 
My Commission expires: January 23, 2021
(SEAL)
Personal Representative’s Attorney:
Karen McMullin
Post Office Box 55
Ennis, MT  59729
Telephone:  (406) 682-7878
Pub. Aug 2, 9, 16, 2018)km
MNAXLP

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF
MONTANA, COUNTY OF MADISON
IN RE ESTATE OF:
LEONARD K. SJOBERG,
Deceased.
Cause No.  DP-29-2018-13
NOTICE IS GIVEN That the undersigned has 
been appointed Personal Representative of 
the above-named estate.  All persons having 
claims against said decedent are required to 
present their claims within four (4) months 
after the date of the first publication of this 
notice, or said claims will be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to STEPHEN 
K. SJOBERG, the Personal Representative, 
return receipt requested,in care of his attor-
ney, Ashley Burleson, of Crowly Fleck PLLP, 
1915 South 19th Ave., PO BOX 10969, Boze-
man, MT, 59719 or filed with the Clerk of the 
above-entitled Court.
Dated:  July 17, 2018
/s/ ASHLEY BURLESON
Attorney for Personal Representative
STATE OF MONTANA
:ss
COUNTY OF GALLATIN
STEPHEN K. SJOBERG, being first duly 
sworn, upon oath, deposes and says:
That he has read the foregoing and that the 
facts and matters contained therein are true, 
correct, accurate and complete to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, which he believes 
to be true.
/s/ STEPHEN K. SJOBERG
Personal Representative
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me 
this 11 day of July, 2018.
/s/ ASHLEY BURLESON
Notary Public for the State of Alabama
Residing in: Bozeman, Monana 
My Commission expires: November 12, 2018
(SEAL)
Pub. Aug 9, 16, 23, 2018)cf
MNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
JDL CONSTRUCTION CO.,  
VS    
NANETTE FLOWERS, also known as Na-
nette Lambertson, and JASON T.  
FLOWERS; TUESDAY CLARK; WEST 
ELECTRIC, INC., a Montana corporation; 
The MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF REVE-
NUE; and the UNITED STATES OF * 
AMERICA, Defendants,   
TO BE SOLD AT Sheriff’s Sale on the 29th 
day of August, 2018 at 11:00 a.m. on the front 
steps of the Madison County Courthouse, 
100 W. Wallace Street, Virginia City, Madison 
County, Montana, the following described 
property:
The North 41 feet of Lot 1 in Block 9 of the 

Townsite of Sheridan, Montana, according to 
the Amended Plat of the Survey of the Town 
of Sheridan, as previously recorded in Book 
217, page 279, records of Madison County, 
Montana.
Dated this 2nd day of August, 2018.
/s/ ROGER THOMPSON, 
SHERIFF OF MADISON COUNTY
Pub. August 9, 16, 23 2018) mcsd
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF FOREST MANAGE-
MENT DECISION
SOFTWOOD PRODUCTS AND BIOMASS 
FOR SALE, UNITED STATES DEPART-
MENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF 
LAND MANAGEMENT, SEALED BIDS 
hereinafter designated to be received by the 
Field Office Manager or her authorized rep-
resentative, at the Dillon Field Office, 1005 
Selway Drive, Dillon, Montana 59725, up to 
and no later than 2:00 pm MST on Thursday, 
September 6, 2018.  GIBBS CREEK TIMBER 
SALE: IN MADISON COUNTY: MONTANA: 
PUBLIC DOMAIN LAND: All timber marked 
or otherwise designated for cutting on cer-
tain Federal Lands in Section 14, T5S, R3W 
P.M.M., estimated for purposes of this sale to 
be 4,025 tons of Softwood Products and 500 
green tons of Biomass.  No sealed bid for less 
than $24,155.00 will be considered.  Minimum 
required bid deposit with bid is $2,500.00.  
The right is hereby reserved to waive tech-
nical defects in this advertisement and to 
reject any and all bids.  The United States 
reserves the right to waive any informality 
in bids received whenever such waiver is in 
the interest of the United States.  Before bids 
are submitted, full information concerning the 
Softwood Products and Biomass, conditions 
of sale, and the submission of bids, should be 
obtained from the Dillon Field Office, Bureau 
of Land Management, 1005 Selway Drive, 
Dillon, Montana 59725.  This sale notice, first 
published on August 8, 2018, constitutes the 
decision document for purposes of protest 
under 43 CFR Subpart 5003-Administrative 
Remedies.  Protests of this sale must be filed 
at the Dillon Field Office within 15 days after 
the first publication of this notice.  As inter-
preted by the BLM, the regulations do not 
authorize the acceptance of protests in any 
form other than a written hard copy that is de-
livered to the physical address of the adver-
tising BLM office.  The contract is available to 
the public and interested bidders at the Dillon 
Field Office.
Pub. Aug 9, 16 2018) dblm
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF TWIN BRIDGES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #7 ANNUAL 
BUDGET MEETING
TWIN BRIDGES SCHOOL DISTRICT #7 AN-
NUAL BUDGET MEETING
The Board of Trustees of Twin Bridges School 
District #7 will meet at 6:00 p.m. Tuesday, 
August 14, 2018 in the Montana Room (216 
West 6th Avenue, Twin Bridges, Montana) for 
the purpose of considering and adopting the 
Twin Bridges School District FY 2019 Budget. 
The meeting of the trustees may be contin-
ued from day to day until the final adoption 
of the district’s budget. Any taxpayer of the 
district may appear at the meeting and be 
heard for or against any part of the budget. 
Allison Wentzel Chair, Board of Trustees Twin 
Bridges School District #7 ATTEST: Joyann 
Breakall, District Clerk/Business Manager.
Pub. August 16, 2018) tbhs
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF FINAL BUDGET 
MEETING AND REGULAR AU-
GUST MEETING 
The Final Budget Meeting for Alder School 
District No. 2 will be held Thursday, August 
16th, 2018 in the School Board Room at 
7:00 p.m. for the purpose of considering and 
adopting the final budget of the district.  Any 
taxpayer in the district may appear at the 
meeting and be heard for or against any part 
of the budget.  This meeting may be contin-
ued from day to day until final adoption of the 
district’s budget.   
Kathleen Wuelfing
District Clerk
Pub. August 16, 2018) as
MNAXLP

PROPOSED BUDGET HEARING 
The preliminary budget of The Town of Sher-
idan, Madison County Montana, has been 
completed and is on file in the office of the 
town clerk. 
The budget is open for inspection on August 
20th and August 27th from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 
p.m. at Sheridan Town Hall, 103 E. Hamilton 
Street, Sheridan, Montana.
There will be a public hearing on Monday, Au-
gust 27th, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. at the Sheridan 
Town Hall, 103 E. Hamilton Street, Sheridan, 
MT., at which time any taxpayer may be heard 
for or against any art of the said budget.

Ginger Galiger, Clerk
Pub. August 16, 23, 2018) tos
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF FINAL BUDGET 
HEARING
The Madison County Board of Commission-
ers will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, 
August 28, 2018, at 1:00 p.m. in the Commis-
sioners’ Conference Room of the Madison 
County Administrative Offices Building, 103 
West Wallace, in Virginia City, Montana, to 
review and finalize the County Budget and 
Mill Levy Requirements for Fiscal Year 2018-
2019.
Tax payers are welcome to review the budget 
and make comments.
Pub. August 16, 23, 2018) mcc
MNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Montana Heritage Commission has applied 
for a Conditional Use Permit for the Meagh-
er Cabin, 208 W. Idaho Street, Virginia City, 
Montana.   Public comment will be heard at 
the September 6, 2018 council meeting.  The 
meeting will be at 7:00 pm at the Rehearsal 
Hall, 316 W. Idaho Street, Virginia City.

Pub. August 16, 23, 2018) tovc
MNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Montana Heritage Commission has applied 
for a Conditional Use Permit for the Daemes 
Corbett House, 118 W. Idaho Street, Virginia 
City, Montana.   Public comment will be heard 
at the September 6, 2018 council meeting.  
The meeting will be at 7:00 pm at the Re-
hearsal Hall, 316 W. Idaho Street, Virginia 
City.
Pub. August 16, 23, 2018) tovc
MNAXLP

NOTICE THAT A  TAX DEED 
MAY BE ISSUED
TO:  Battin, Barbara F, 3121 Morledge 
St, Billings, MT 59102-0638; Battin, Barbara, 
1101 N 27th St, Billings, MT 59102; Battin, 
Barbara F, 2727 N Gregory Dr, Billings MT 
59102.
Pursuant to section 15-18-212, Montana 
Code Annotated, Notice is Hereby Given:
1. As a result of a property tax delinquency, 
a property tax lien exists on the following de-
scribed real prop-erty in which you may have 
an interest:  Virginia City Original Townsite 

S23, T06 S, R03 W, Block 226, Lot 5.  Geo-
code: 25-0421-23-3-18-11-0000. Parcel No:  
0001003000.
2.  The property taxes became delinquent on 
31 May, 2015.
3.  The property tax lien was attached as the 
result of a tax lien sale held on 15 July, 2015.
4. The property tax lien was purchased at a 
tax lien sale on 16 July, 2015, by Madison 
County Treasurer, PO Box 247, Virginia City, 
MT 59755.
5. The lien was subsequently assigned to LS 
Samantha Court, LLC, PO Box 97, Corbett, 
OR 97019.
6. As of the date of this notice, the amount 
of tax due is:
Taxes:  $112.57
Penalty:        1.70
Interest:        9.65
Cost:   359.60  
Total:   483.52     
7.  For the property tax lien to be liquidated, 
the total amount listed in paragraph 6 must be 
paid by October 23, 2018, which is the date 
that the redemption period expires or expired.
8. If all taxes, penalties, interest, and costs 
are not paid to the county treasurer on or 
prior to October 23, 2018, which is the date 
the redemption period expires, or on or pri-

or to the date on which the county treasurer 
will otherwise issue a tax deed, a tax deed 
may be is-sued to the purchaser on the day 
following the date that the redemption period 
expires or on the date the county treasurer 
will otherwise issue a tax deed.
9. The business address and telephone num-
ber of the county treasurer who is responsible 
for issuing the tax deed is: Madison County 
Treasurer, PO Box 247, Virginia City, MT 
59255.  Phone:  406 843-4212.
Further notice for those persons listed above 
whose addresses are unknown:
1.  The address of the interested party is un-
known.
2. The published notice meets the legal re-
quirements for notice of a pending tax deed 
issuance.
3.  The interested party’s rights in the proper-
ty may be in jeopardy.
Dated: at 8:00 am this August 14, 2018
/s/Suzanne McDaniel-Deibert
Pub. August 16, 23, 2018) sd
MNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICES
AUGUST 16, 2018
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  ALCOHOLICS  ANONYMOUS

Meeting Every Thurs. at
8 p.m., Church of the
Valley, Twin Bridges

ALANON MEETING
Same Time - Same Place

Vennis Over The Hill Unity Group
Faced with a drinking problem?

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help.
SUN. - 10 a.m., No Smoking,

Virginia City Library
MON. - Open, 7:30 p.m., Basement of
M.V. Presbyterian Church, No Smoking

WED. - 7:30 p.m., Trinity Church in Jeffers
FRI. - Open, 7:30 p.m., Basement of

M.V. Presbyterian Church, No Smoking
682-3490, 682-7023 Ennis

843-5352 Virginia City

“Keep it Simple.”
A . A .  M E E T I N G
B e t h a n y  H a l l ,  S h e r i d a n

( b e h i n d  M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h )

W e d n e s d a y s  ~  8  p . m .

ALANON
Twin Bridges   • Church of the Valley

Thursdays, 8 pm

ALANON
Pony School House •  Weds. 7 pm

Suzy 685-3692

- 
Area Senior Meals

HARRISON
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Harrison, Montana
Adult Bible Study ~ 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School &
Church Services ~ 10:30 a.m.

Pastor Joe Miller
Come Worship & Sing Praises 
To Our God. Spread the Word!

Christian Science
Services

Sunday Service &
Sunday School 10 a.m.

ALL WELCOME
Each week a Bible lesson full of

healing Christian concepts is read
aloud in our Sunday service.

4983 US Hwy 287 N. • Ennis, Montana

www.ChristianScience.com

Phil 2:16
Holding forth the word of life:

Dr. Ray Teston
Pastor

Nathan Nutter, Minister of Music and Youth

Sunday School ~ 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ~ 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Nights:
(dinner provided)

Kids Club (K-6): 5:30-7:30pm
Youth Group (7-12): 6-8pm

5050 Hwy 287, PO Box 668, Ennis, MT
Phone 682-4244   SBC
MADISON VALLEY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Aides for the hearing impaired

CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Ennis Branch

Sacrament Meeting
10:00 a.m. 

Sunday School
11:20 a.m. 

R S & Priesthood
12:10 p.m.

Family History Center
682-4911, 682-7415, 682-3614

President Chandler
682-3020

Rocky Mountain
Baptist Church

Will Stevens, Pastor
682-4949

Sunday School 9:45am
Morning Service 11am

Afternoon Service 1:30pm
Tuesday Womens Bible Study 6pm

Wednesday Night Prayer Group 6pm

6 Blocks South of City Complex
Located in the heart of
Madison Valley for the

Hearts of Madison Valley

Ruby Valley United
Methodist Parish

Invites You To Worship With Us
 

Reverend Susan DeBree

Office: (406) 842-5934
Home: (406) 842-7732

 
Church of  the Valley

Twin Bridges
Worship & Sunday School

9:45 a.m.
 

Bethel UMC
Sheridan

Worship 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Ready Set Grow Preschool
Contact Julie Russell 842-5876

           Madison
          Valley
          Presbyterian
          Church

WORSHIP
September - April ~ 11 a.m.

May - August ~ 9 a.m.
Everyone Welcome, Fully Accessible

In communion with ELCA, UCC, RCA

Rev. Jean M. Johnson
682-4355  ~  Ennis

Corner of S. Charles & W. Hugel

Prayer requests:
682-4199     843-5296     842-7713

Madison County Episcopal Churches

Join Us for Sunday Worship!
In full communion with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

St. Paul’s
Virginia City

Sunday

9:00 a.m.

Christ Church
Sheridan

Sunday

10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.

www.rvec.org

Trinity
Jeffers/Ennis

10 a.m. adult forum
11:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sheridan Ward - Visitors Welcome

Sacrament Meeting
Sundays, 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday School
11:20 a.m. 

R S & Priesthood
12:10 p.m.

Mutual (Youth Group)
Weds. 7:00p.m.

3560 | MT State Hwy 287
Sheridan 842-5860

Bishop Shaw 684-5255

Dayspring Church
Worship 10 a.m.

Sunday School/Nursery 9 a.m.
Non-Denominational Christ 

Centered, Spirit Led Worship

Check website for ministries:
dayspringsheridan.com

596-0847  •   3648 Hwy 287
Between Sheridan & Twin Bridges

114 N. Main, Sheridan
842-5845

Pastor Duane B. Deshner
Sunday Service at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Valley Kids- after 

school to 6:45 p.m.

Ruby Valley Food Pantry- 
Saturdays 10 a.m.-Noon

Our mission is to Love Jesus, Love 
People, and Reach the Valley.

Ruby Valley
Baptist Church

Tony Shaw, Pastor
842-5602

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Eve 7 p.m.

One block behind IGA, Sheridan

SUNDAY SERVICES
COWBOY CHURCH

10 am

Christ Centered - Bible Based Teaching
Located between Virginia City

and Nevada City 

Tel. 406-842-5915
Pastor Tom Luksha

THE FULL ARMOR OF GOD

Find Fellowship 
With Us

ENNIS FAMILY and FRIENDS 
S U P P O RT  G R O U P

100 Prairie Way, Ennis (599-3659)
F o r  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  a  l o v e d  o n e

s t r u g g l i n g  w i t h  a n y  t y p e  o f  a d d i c t i o n

Tu e s d a y s  ~  5  p . m .

THE BAHA’I FAITH
When our thoughts are 

filled with the bitterness of 
this world, let us turn our 
eyes to the sweetness of 
God’s compassion and 

He will send us 
heavenly calm!

www.bahai.org  |  406-451-3923 
Bahá’ís of Madison County

ENNIS ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Loving God, Loving People

402 Madison Ave - Ennis, MT
682-4197

Pastor Greg Ledgerwood

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 10:30 AM

Wednesday Ministries
Kids Club Submerge (K-6) 3:15 PM

Family Dinner 5:30 PM
Youth and Adult Bible Study/Prayer 

Meeting 6:30 PM

advertise in The Madisonian. 
call 682-7755 to make a plan.

GET RESULTS.

Ennis Senior Center
315 W Main Street; Monday – Friday 10 a.m.. 

– 2 p.m., Reservations 682-4422 To help us plan, 
please call at least 24 hours in advance for meal 
delivery or if you plan to dine in.

- Friday, Aug. 17 - Beef enchiladas, black bean 
& corn salad, dessert, pinochle at 12:45 p.m.

- Monday, Aug. 20 - Tuna melt, veggie sticks, 
dessert, mahjong at 1 p.m. 

- Tuesday, Aug. 21 - Sloppy Joes, chips & fruit, 
dessert, play pan at 1 p.m. 

- Wednesday, Aug. 22 - Baked fish & veggies, 
mashed yams, dessert, mahjong at 1 p.m. 

- Thursday, Aug. 23 - Chicken Greek salad, roll, 
dessert.

Ruby Valley Food Pantry,
Sheridan

Open Saturdays from 10 a.m. - 12 noon. Lo-
cated at 114 N. Main St., in Valley Assembly (for-
merly New Beginnings). Serving the Ruby Valley 
from Silver Star to Virginia City.Contact Doug 
842-5587 or Jim 842-5573 for more information.

Meals on Wheels,
Sheridan

The Sheridan Senior Center offers meals for se-
niors 60 years and older, Monday - Friday. Seniors 
may choose to eat at the Senior Center, family style 
for $3.50, or have their meals delivered for $4. De-
livered meals are within the city limits of Sheridan 
and should be called in by 10 a.m. Contact Shirley 
Sand at 842-5966.

Virginia City Café 
Senior meals for Madison County Seniors 60 

and over will be served at the Virginia City Cafe 
on Tuesday & Thursdays from 11 am to 3 pm  for 
$4.00.

- Tuesday, Aug. 21 – Grilled ham and cheese, 
soup/salad, dessert

- Thursday, Aug. 23 – Chicken casserole, roll, 
dessert.

Twin Bridges Senior Center 
The Twin Bridges Senior and Community 

Center provides meals for seniors every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at noon at the Twin Bridg-
es Senior and Community Center. Meals are for 
seniors 60 years and up (spouses and caregivers 
are invited). Donations for meals are appreciated.

H.F. Hardy
Painting inc.

paintdock @3rivers.net 842-5119 • Sheridan

FULL SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STATEWIDE ADVERTISING 
Montana's Statewide CLASSIFIED Advertising NetWORKS for you! 

 
25 words $149 in 69 newspapers reaching 

400,000+ readers each week 

 

REACH 

THE 
 
 

FOR $149 
One call to your local newspaper or 
the Montana Newspaper Association 
406.443.2850 | mtnewspapers.com 

406 
HELENA - Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks is proposing an administra-

tive rule to codify the population objectives detailed in the conservation strat-
egy for grizzly bears in the Northern Continental Divide Ecosystem. (NCDE) 

The Fish and Wildlife Commission voted on the proposed rule during 
their Aug. 9 meeting.

If the proposed rule is approved by the commission, it will move into a 
public comment period by late August and ultimately go back to the commis-
sion for final approval in December.

“By proposing this administrative rule, we are committing to keeping a 
viable and healthy population of grizzly bears in the Northern Continental 
Divide Ecosystem,” said FWP director Martha Williams. “It’s an important 
step toward federal delisting of the bears, as well as an important piece for the 
future of grizzly bear conservation and management in Montana.”

The NCDE subcommittee of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee 
(IGBC) completed the conservation strategy earlier this summer - a document 
summarizes the commitments and coordinated efforts made by state, tribal 
and federal agencies to manage and monitor grizzlies and their habitat upon 
delisting.

The conservation strategy identifies a demographic monitoring area 
(DMA) that is home to the core population of grizzly bears in the NCDE. The 
DMA is comprised of the primary conservation area (which includes Glacier 
National Park and parts of five national forests including the Bob Marshall 
Wilderness Complex), and an area identified as zone 1, which is a buffer zone 
outside the primary conservation area. The objective in this area, is continual 
occupancy by grizzly bears, which will require maintaining good habitat con-
ditions and adhering to population criteria.

FWP’s proposed administrative rule centers on Chapter 2 of the conser-
vation strategy that details grizzly bear population objectives for the DMA. 

Precise population estimates are difficult to obtain. The population objec-
tive for the DMA aims to maintain a population above 800 bears. This would 
mean managing for a population of approximately 1,000 grizzly bears in the 
DMA.

A draft version of the conservation strategy was open to public review 
and comment in 2013. Since 2013, more research and analysis has provided 
the IGBC better information about the grizzly bear population and how it has 
changed. Public and peer comments also helped lay the groundwork for an im-
proved monitoring approach for the NCDE. These changes are incorporated 
into Chapter 2 of the conservation strategy.

Grizzly bears in the NCDE are still federally protected under the Endan-
gered Species Act, though their population has met U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service recovery goals. To delist grizzlies in the NCDE, regulations must be 
in place to ensure they will not once again become threatened or endangered.

“By putting population objectives into rule, FWP is not only demonstrat-
ing a commitment to a healthy grizzly population, but we are strengthening 
the regulatory mechanisms associated with population management,” Wil-
liams said. “Additionally, the rule making process allows for ample public 
comment and engagement on this most recent element of the conservation 
strategy.”

FWP would work with the NCDE subcommittee to incorporate any 
changes to the rule resulting from this public process into the conservation 
strategy.

FWP proposes rule outlining grizzly bear population objectives
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Thursday, August 16
Land/Water Fitness Class, McAl-
lister
Paddle and Pilates on stand-up 
paddleboards on Ennis Lake. 
75-minute classes every Thursday 
at 7 a.m. Call or text Christine at 
406-600-6379 to reserve a spot.

William Andrews Clark: A Most 
Disgusting Creature, Laurin
The Elling House and Virgin-
ia City Preservation Alliance 
sponsor the fifth of their history 
programs for 2018. Gary Forney, 
local historian and retired college 
administrator, will present on 
the economic and political life of 
William Andrews Clark, who is 
still one of the 50 richest Ameri-
cans of all time. 6:30 p.m. at Lind-
erman Cabin at Robber’s Roost. 
Admission by donation.

Friday, August 17
Evening of Art, Ennis
An evening of art with Gallery 

287, Cattleman Gallery & Cus-
tom Framing and the Black Jack 
Ranch Gallery beginning at 5 
p.m. For more info call 682-4660, 
682-5775 or 490-1453.

Saturday, August 18
Ruby Valley Medical Center 
Grand Opening, Sheridan
The Ruby Valley community is 
invited to celebrate the grand 
opening of the Ruby Valley Med-
ical Center, starting with the rib-
bon cutting ceremony at 11 a.m. 
You can tour the new center and 
discuss the improvements with 
staff and providers. Gifts, re-
freshments and a good time! 321 
Madison Street.

MVMC Home Tour, Ennis
Madison Valley Medical Cen-
ter Home Tour, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tickets available ahead of time at 
the Ennis Chamber or MVMC for 
$25. Day-of tickets $30 at MVMC 
from 9:45-11 a.m. Profits used to 

purchase medical equipment.

Open Studio and Sale, Sheridan
4th Annual Open Studio & sale 
of original oil paintings. Noon 
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
9 Booth Gulch Lane, Sheridan. 
Take Wisconsin Creek Road from 
Sheridan 4½ miles from town.  
Immediately after crossing the 
yellow cattle guard, follow the 
balloons to the studio. If you have 
a problem finding us, call the 
studio at 842-7172. Everyone at-
tending will be entered to win an 
original oil painting.  The draw-
ing will take place at 3:45 pm on 
Sunday.  You need not be present 
to win.  

Grand Victorian Ball, Virginia 
City
Put on your best period ball gown 
or dressy western garb and join 
us for the Promenade down the 
boardwalk at 6:30 p.m. Danc-
ing from 7-11 with “light repast” 

around 9. Dance instruction at 1 
p.m. in the Community Center 
for $5. Ball tickets $40 or $75 per 
couple, $15 ages 6-17. No refunds 
after 8/11. Call 800-829-2969 x6 
for information.

Tuesday, August 21
Madison County Democratic 
Meeting, Virginia City
The Madison County Democratic 
Central Committee will hold its 
monthly meeting at the Thomp-
son-Hickman Library. All are 
welcome, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, August 22
Brown Bag Lunch Series, Butte
The Butte-Silver Bow Public Ar-
chives continues its Brown Bag 
Lunch series with a presentation 
by John Kountz about “The Un-
known Stories of the Other Par-
rott.” The talk will be a historic 
adventure of a pioneer Montana 
orphan boy and his six-generation 
Montana legacy. Presentation at 
noon, guests are encouraged to 
bring a sack lunch. For more in-
formation call 782-3280.

Saturday, August 25
Willson & McKee Concert, Vir-
ginia City
Two voices with Celtic harp, ac-
cordion, Irish Bouzouki, guitars, 
dulcimers, bodhran, bagpipes and 
lots of fun! The combination of 
blazing instrumentals, warm har-
mony vocals, a lot of laughter and 
a ceilidh dance or two translates 
to never a dull moment. Admis-
sion is $15 per person at the door 
or in advance by calling 406-843-
5454. 7 p.m. at the Elling House 
Arts & Humanities Center.

Thursday, August 30
Community Action Planning 
Meeting, Ennis
Discuss issues of education, af-
fordable healthcare and housing, 
and other topics of concern to our 
community. Madison Valley Pub-
lic Library, 5:30 p.m. Ages 18 and 
up.

Friday, August 31
Fly Fishing and Outdoor Festival, 
Ennis
Friday and Saturday, August 31 
and September 1. Join us in Peter 
T’s park for food, music, booths, 
presentations and activities for all 
ages! For more information call 
the Ennis Chamber of Commerce.

Saturday,  September 1
Labor Day Horseback Poker Ride, 
Virginia City
Ride your horse around the hills 

of Virginia City, picking up cards 
along the way. Return to the Bale 
of Hay Saloon for lunch and priz-
es based on your hands. Begins 
at 8 a.m., call 843-5700 for more 
information.

Fan Mountain Frog Dogs, Virgin-
ia City
Duo playing groovy, jamming, 
upbeat music to entertain every-

one at the Bale of Hay Saloon. 
Music starts at 9:30 p.m.

Business After Hours, Norris
Norris Hot Springs is hosting 
Business After Hours! Come 
network and enjoy the beautiful 
summer scenery. 5 p.m., 42 MT 
Hwy 84, Norris.

norris hot springs

Fri 8/17 Dan Henry
Blues/Reggae/Folk

Sat 8/18 Lang Termes  
Acoustic Eclectic

Sun 8/19 Five Letter Word
Harmony Driven Folk AmericanaM

US
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S 
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K

hwy 287 & route 84 - 15 miles north of ennis

OPEN WED-MON 10AM - 10PM | CLOSED TUES ONLY    HOURS:SPRING/SUMMER

norrishotsprings.com
406.685.3303

50 Mile Grill

Bozeman Saddle Outlet
BozemanSaddleOutlet.com

YEAR ROUND DISCOUNTS
10% OFF Tack, Pads, Reins, Bits, etc. ~ 20% OFF Tack w/ purchase of 
Saddle ~ 25% OFF Saddles ~ 30% OFF SALE CORNER Saddles & Tack

(Some Exceptions Apply)

Circle Y • High Horse • Tucker • Billy Cook • Dakota • Courts 
McCall • Pack Saddles • Pack Equipment

Gift Certificates Available
2 Mi. South of 4 Corners
80155 Gallatin Hwy • Bozeman, MT
Mon-Sat 10-5 • Closed Sundays

406-586-8225 (TACK)
bzmsaddleoutlet@qwestoffice.net

Cid Klebenow, Manager
WE SHIP! 

All Major Brands ~ Best Prices ~ Saddles ~ Tack
Pack Equipment ~ 200 Saddles ~ In Stock, New & Used,

along with all the Matching Tack

Go to outpostevents.net for a complete listing of events

MONDAYS 

Madison County Mental Health Local 
Advisory Council, Virginia City

Meeting the first Monday of each 
month from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

TUESDAYS

Commissioner’s Meeting, Virginia 
City

Madison Co. Commissioners meet 
every Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. Annex 

Building.

Ennis Arts Association, Ennis
Meet on the second Tuesday of ev-

ery month at 10:30 a.m.
ennisartsassociation.org

Children's Story & Craft Time for ba-
bies, Virginia City

Every Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Thompson Hickman Library.

Movie Night, VIrginia City
Movie Night at the Thompson-Hick-

man Madison County Library
Every other Tuesday night at 7:00 

p.m.  

Open Table Tennis, Pony 7 - 9 p.m.
For all ages and skill levels - Two 

Tables
At the Pony School

Info @ 685-3481

Support group, Ennis
Ennis family and friends support 

group for those struggling with addic-
tion. 5 p.m. 100 Prairie Way, 599-3659.

WEDNESDAYS

Tennis, Ennis
9 a.m. til 1p.m., come play tennis at 
the Madison Meadows Golf Course. 

All levels welcome. 

TOPS, Ennis
Weekly weigh-ins are at 8:30 a.m.

Meetings at 9 a.m. 
MVMC in downstairs conference 

room. Jeanne, 682-3299

Books and Babies, Ennis
Madison Valley Public Library, 10:30 

a.m. 682-7244

Baby Bistro, Ennis
First and third Wednesday of the 

month at the Madison Valley Public 
Library and 11 a.m.

Grief Support Group, Ennis
Everyone welcome. Meets every 

Wednesday, 5:30 p.m. Madison Val-
ley Baptist Church

Angelwings ministry, 
Sheridan

Every Wednesday from 2:45-4 p.m. at 
the Bloomin' Ruby Cafe.

THURSDAYS

MV Women's Club
FIRST THURS OF EA. MONTH

September through May at noon at 
the Madison Valley Baptist Church.

MV Manor Auxilary Meeting, Ennis
SECOND THURS OF EA. MONTH

1 p.m., Madison Valley Manor Sun-
Room

Madison Meadows Ladies Golf Assn. 
Thursday play 9 a.m. (morning 

league) 5:30 p.m. (evening league), 
May - Sept.

SUP Land/Water Fitness Class, En-
nis,

Paddle & Pilates on stand-up pad-
dleboards on Ennis Lake. 75-minute 

classes every Thursday at 7 a.m. 
Call or text Christine at 406-600-

6379 to reserve your spot.

FRIDAYS

Tennis, Ennis
9 a.m. til 1p.m., come play tennis at 
the Madison Meadows Golf Course. 

All levels welcome. 

Story Time, Ennis
Pre-K to Grade 2, 11 a.m. Madison 

Valley Public Library.  682-7244.

Live Music, Ennis
Willlie's Distillery hosts live music in 

the tasting room, 5:30 p.m.. See the 
weekly ad on this page for perform-

ers.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Live Music - Norris
7 p.m. 

Farmers' Market, Twin Bridges
9 a.m. every.

EVENINGS: ADULTS $8 • SENIORS $6.50 • CHILDREN (12 & UNDER) $6 SHOW TIME AT 7:15 PM, BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:30 PM

Now playing:
The Equalizer 2 (R)

Please call to verify for last minute changes 682-4023 | 115 Main St, Ennis
EnnisMovies.com | Facebook.com/MadisonTheatreEnnis

Let’s Go to the Movies this Weekend!
Friday 7:15 • Saturday 7:15 pm • Matinee Sunday 4:00 pm

COMING SOON:
Mama Mia!  Here We Go Again (PG-13), Mission Impossible - Fallout (PG-13)

Live music every Friday 5:30 – 7:30 pm

come join the Fun, Listen to some great music and 
enjoy spirits with a western FLavor!!

Friday, aug 17th: marcedes carroLL

sunday aug 19th: mandy rowden

Friday, aug 24th: dan henry

sunday, aug 26th: steve rose

Friday aug 31st: ruby vaLLey boys & barbwire

Friday, sept 7th: ennis city rambLers 
Friday, sept 14th: steve ingram

ask about our weekLy bottLing parties

Christensen
R e n t a l s

Landscape • Lawn & Garden
Home Improvement & Construction

Rototillers, Power Rakes & Aerators
Backhoe, Skidsteer & Mini Excavator

Ask about the weekend rate - pick up on Saturday by 2 pm and return 
Monday morning for a 1 day rate! 

Call for availability!
NEW HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

406-682-4748 • 201 MADISON ~ ENNIS, MT

Madison Conservation 
District Meeting

Held the 3rd Monday of 
every month. 1 pm. 

(except December)

Call 682-7289 for 
time & location

3793 US Hwy 287 N  
Cameron, MT  |  682-4555

C a m e r o n ,  M o n t a n a

LIVE 
MUSIC

KNOW
TOMORROW

AUGUST 25
8:00 PM
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